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At the last Executivc Meeting held in
Christchurch discussion took place on the future
of Beallell Wheels. A paper was presented to the
executive which it would oe fair 10 say did not
receive much support. However thc workloall
that the Editorial Chairman and committee have
to shoulder is well known. Therefore elsewhere
in this issue you will sec an advertisement for the
position of Editor. Initially the position may not
be a full time job, however hoth the management
committee and editorial committee believe to
continue the growth and maintain the excellent
quality that Beaded Wheels has, requires the
attention of a skilled pcrson who can devote
more time to the task. Hopcfully wc will find
such a person within our ranks.

Thc Anniversary Rally continues to attract
entrants without let up. I expcct that by the time
you read this, there will oe in excess of one thou
sand entries. Rally Director Clynt Inns and I
recently had the opportunity to spenll a few days
in the Auckland region wherc. we werc aolc to
addrcss membcrs ,;1' thc Northland, Auckland.
Waitemata, anll Waikato branches. The hospi
tality accorded to us on what was a rathcr hurried
trip is much appreciated.

One conccrn wc have is the number of
intending rally cntrants who have not yet sent in
their entries. Please do so as soon as possible.

Nicky and I had a plc<lsurablc trip to Rotoru<l
where we took part in the North Island Easter
Rally. Although the journey was a long one we
thoroughly enjoyed 1'11e rally and mccting up
with olll fricnds. I would like to thank the
Ro!orua branch and rally organisers for the
warm welcome and entenaining event.

The forthcoming vote on the twellly year rule
is promoting plenty of discussion ooth written
and verbal. I oelieve that this healthy debate will
result in a sensible llccision.

I urge all memoers to analyse all the points
being made and then exercise your vote a,xord
ing to your wishes for the future growth and
well-being of the club. I have l'xpcrieneed iso
lated criticism of your Management Commiltee
for the motion. Remember this club consists of
membership of some 5500 pcople. You havc as
responsible managers of club activities. a COI11

mittec of your own choosing. They will give
you the best they have. In return they ask for full
heartcd co-operation of the entire membership.
As a committee wc are aware that this is a criti
cal phase in the life of our club and that success
or failure will depend nOl upon what the com
mittee does or does not do but upon the interest
~nd activity of every member.

Remcmbcr well that we must eitber go for
ward or go backwards. There is no such thing as
standing' still. When a c1uh ceases to gro~/ it
begins to dic. Nominations have been called for,
for all the management positions of the club. I
urge all members to exercise their democratic
rights for the future of the club.

Happy & safe motoring
Frank Renwiek

STOP PRESS
It is my pleasure to annOullce that the Rally

Director for the Jrd Pan Pacific Rally in the Year
2000 will be Greg Terrill of Waikato Branch.
Congratulations Gi·eg. all of our support and best
wishes <lre with you. (A profile will appear in the
next edition.)
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his year for our Branch Vintage Car Tour we chose a route
mainly on sealed roads, but still off the beaten track around
the East Coast region. Rain finaUy broke Gisborne's hot
summer drought the night before Anniversary Weekend,

but cloudy skies did not dampen the enthusiasm of those assembled
at Makaraka for an eight o'clock start on Saturday morning.
Vehicles present included a 1948 Riley, with suitably qualified
driver and navigator to lead the convoy, 1928 Chrysler coupe with
tent strapped on back bumper, 1952 Chevrolet with lady driver, 1938
Ford V8 truck with the Branch barbeque beside the family camping
gear aboard, 1930 Chevrolet coupe which due to lack of space had
to off load the lady's bag to another car, 1928 Ford A Roadster from
Wellington, with passenger in the dickie seat, and an Austin 12/6
saloon. Unfortunately the 1935 Chevrolet's steering and its owner
couldn't agree on the direction it was meant to travel, so it was
relegated to the garage in favour of the modern car. Also the little
1936 Morris 8 which usually comes along, was left home as it could
not expand enough to accommodate dad, mum and three teenage
youngsters plus the weekend camping gear.

The old cars were soon heading north with motors purring
sweetly as they climbed the hills to Matawai. Onward over the



narrow bridge that crosses the head waters of the Motu River
and a steady climb to the highest point of the journey at 725
metres at the top of Traffords Hill. The Austin was allowed a
few minutes head start on this section, as a typical English car
she is rather slow on hills, compared with the long legged
Chevs, Fords and the Chrysler.

Pleasant driving through the 36 miles of the Waioeka
Gorge Scenic Reserve that has a couple Qf interesting historic
bridges which our group visited. First the Manganuku Howe
Truss type bridge built in 1929 when the Waioeka Gorge
route replaced the Old Motu Road as the main road.

The sunshine appeared again before we reached the
historic Tauranga bridge. Although only a hundred yards off
the main road, it is hidden by bush and missed by travellers,
so a nice surprise to most of our group. This bridge is the
larger of only two "Harp" design bridges known in New
Zealand, and is cUITently being restored. Most folk took a
walk down the hill to cross the 190 foot long bridge built in
1921 to span the Waioeka River. A new board walkway has
been laid over the rotting timbers, but with a dozen or so folk
crossing at once there was an awesome sway when you

"The old cars were soon heading north

with motors purring sweetly they climbed

the hills to Matawai".

reached the middle! Imagine what it was like for the vintage cars
crossing it in the 1920s. Without these now historic bridges, our
vintage cars would not have travelled far in the region in the early
days.

Then a late morning tea before the tour progressed to Opotiki for
the vehicles to be refuelled before setting off around the East Coast,
with a beautiful view of White Island smoking away out to sea.

Next assembly point was by the Motu River where the Riley crew
found a lovely shady spot for all the cars as well as crews. After a
leisurely lunch, some found old cars parts on the river bank, but not
worth salvaging, while most sampled the ripe blackberries nearby.
Another reason to appreciate the sealed roads of today - the berries
weren't covered in dust!

Travelling around the East Coast in vintage vehicles on a good day
is a treat. Time to appreciate the beautiful little rocky bays and small
villages and the many pohutukawa trees. Te Kaha saw the Chrysler,
and Fords refuelled and a few cars likewise at the seaside tavern. An
hour or so at beautiful Waihau Bay, and away again over the hills.

From here the road led inland, before we reached our destination
for the next two nights. Hicks Bay Motels up on the hill or the Te
Araroa Holiday Camp at the fOOl of the hill. Here we met another four
Gisborne crews who were already installed, having come the short
way up the Coast. A 1952 Morris Minor Convertible and three
moderns. There were plenty of helpers here to pitch the tents and find
the missing pole. It helps though to clear the lawn before laying the
groundsheet down! The barbecue was unloaded from the post vintage
truck, which was again the faithful courier, and sOOn delicious
cooking smells emerged. No vintage cars needed attention as all had
performed beautifully that day.

An early night seemed in order for most, but squeaky brakes
heralded the arrival of a 1930 Chevrolet about 9.30pm, but only after
the owner drove twice around the camp to find his own tent and the
co-occupiers. He chose a tent that looked familiar, only to be greeted
by two ladies, who invited him back for a party if he had no luck in
findjng his own tent!

Gorgeous blue skies on Sunday saw the tour vehicles and group
assemble at Te Araroa for a vintage vehicle group photo under the
spreadiog branches of the world's largest pohutukawa tree reputed to
be about 600 years old.

Far Lefr Top: Tal/ranga Bridge, Waioeka - rhe larger of MO New Zealand
"Harp" r)'pe bridges.
PholO: M. WeIJIJer

Far Le{r Below: 1952 Chevroler and 1928 Chrysler.
PholO: 1. English

Large Middle: Ar Tikiriki Church.
PhiJlo: M. Webber

Top: Tour cars near Easr Cape Lighrhou.l'e.
Pholo: I. English



The 20 km drive to the East Cape
Lighthouse, on the all weather metal
road following the shoreline, suited
the old cars and was well worth the
trip, as the lighthouse is the most
easterly in the world. Most vintages
were photographed from the only
suitable vantage point, with the
Lighthouse away in the distance. You
have a great view of East Island after
climbing the hill- a mere 701 steps'
The Lighthouse was built on East
Island in 1906 ~Ind relocated on the
mainland in 1922.

Lunch was enjoyed at various
venues and a free afternoon saw
vintage vehicles driving around Te
Araroa and Hicks Bay with crews
viewing Horseshoe Bay, the old
freezing works and the wharf. where
several-tried their luck at fishing.

The evening weather was perfect for the
outdoor barbecue in the beautiful green, tree
lined camping ground. Surrounded by old cars,
with the barbecue as focal point and an
abundance of food and refreshments. a good
time was had by one and all.

The dawn chorus by native birds was
appreciated on Sunday morning but not so
welcome were thc roosters which crowed so
early on l'vlonday morning. By 9.30am the
vintages had been cheded over and were all
packed up for the homeward journey.

First call was at Tikitiki to view the
Anglican Church which was built in memory
of the World War I soldiers. The inside of the
church is adorned with beautiful Maori art
work. Next detour was into Ruatoria, where
the drive down thc main street and back.
caused interest for the few folk out and aboul.

"The dawn chorus by native birds

was appreciated on Sunday

morning but not so welcome were

the roosters which crowed so early

on Monday morning."

A very quiet little haven on Anniversary Day. Further down SH35
we turned olT on to a metal loop road to \Vaipiro Bay which was
once the home of a thriving trading store. but now has a few homes
and a beautiful beach where wc enjoyed a picnic lunch. Some local
men arrived to admire the vintage vehicles and recall experiences
in them. From here most cars wound up the dusty road to Te Puia,
except the two who missed the corner and went the long way back
to the Highway. "Actually to view those old car bits seen over the
bank on the way down." However, there was no evidence of the
usual brown moth eaten looking metal, added to their luggage.

A blief call at Te Puia Springs which once had popular hot
water baths in the hotel grounds. Tokomaru Bay children waved as
the vintages travelled along the bay to Waima and time was spent
exploring the old wharf, the derelict freezing works buildings and
harbour board sheds. Some even located old car pans, but all were
that familiar "brownish" colour.

At Tolaga Bay only the Austin, Chev and Ford A went out to
see the long jetty, now only used for fishing. Until this point there

had been trouble free motoring. but a couple of cars had to keep
up their reputation. All the air at the top of a tyre for the Austin.
and an acute thirst and an empty tank for the Chevrolet. The third
driver had earlier remarked "( bet I carry this can of petrol all the
way for some other bloke to use'" How right he was, but as the
last drop disappeared into the Chev car, the Ford had to be
pushed to level ground to enable the little left in the tank to
quench the Ford's thirst until Wainui Beach Service Station was
reached. Another few miles and the tour group were all safely
home aJter a great weekend of vintage motoring in lovely
weathcr and with friendly company. Only the Wellington Model
i-\ had many more miles to travel home next day.

Those taking part on the tour and the vehicles:
Cooper's 1952 Morris. English's 193() Chevrolet, Fail·bank·s

1928 Chrysler, LibLine's 1952 Chevroler, Moffat's 1939 Ford
Truck, SCOlt's 1948 Riley. Squires' 1930 Chevrolct, Webber's
1931 Austin 12/6. Coli ins' 1928 Ford A (Wellington), and the
Moffat, Notting. Stevenson. Wells. Wood and Worsnop families
in their modern cars.•

Statistics
Total distance travelled - 352 miles
Number of days - 3
Number of vehicles -15
Number of people - 32 adults and 11 youngsters
Number of car hiccups - very few
Good times - many!

Top: The lorgesl pohllluk(/\\"(/ ill Ihe \vor/d.'
Plu)/o: Carol Bropln·
Middie: ,Ylall!iw/IIkll Bridge Nu. 2
PhII/O: M. Webber

-



SUPERIORITY BY DESIUN
Includes Single & Double WSW. Single & Dual Red Line. Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials & Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals. Denman • Insa .Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

If your car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Tyre Problems?

Rim

12"
13"
14"

15"

16"
17"
17.70"
1775"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x 16 500x 16 500/525x 16 525x 16 55Ox 16 600x 16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x 16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x11'5(BE) 11/12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(BE)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(BE)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
500x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(BE)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(BE)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)

815x105(BE) Tubes & Rustbands
880x120(BE) also available
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD) Key'
~~~~ .
875x105(BE) CD =Cord
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD) CL = Clincher
36x4(CD) BE = Beaded Edge

We have too many radial sizes to list. from 145SR10 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance. racing. 4WD. economy. prestige. hot rod. street machine etc etc

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

Whitewalls and Fitment Advice for Americana a Speciality

We Are Happy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPHONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 9113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

EXCL § re
CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE

PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?

- -

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your t~lUlt (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hOlne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

NEW ZEALAND

W
SUNALLIANCE

For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905

And don't forget the major bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

NAME: _

PHONE: _

ADDRESS: _

-----------------------~Iv" IYES. I am interested in the vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
• Please send me a brochure and quotation application.~ pOS1' TO

•'liance,
sun ru 91 4t" ,

"free pos
AUckland.



IDLE
TORQUE

Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton: Marie Bennctt

One event every member seems to attend
is a Swap Meet, and the Winchester Meet
went very well, this is a big affair with stalls
of all kinds and a great day out for the family
but not much in the way of car parts for this
family. As my birthday falls about then the
"Boss" always comes home with a few
flower plants for me so 1 will allow him to
return next year.

The Club Captain's Night Trial was a
good night out, with the ThomsolJ Silver
Tray Trophies going home with lan
Nicholson and Bob Ching.

Our Chairman, David Oakley, has joined
the motorcycle brigade with H Velosolex
Moped which I believe he has already begun
to restore. This should give those Harleys
and Indians some competition David!

I believe Rob Ross has almost tinished
his Curved-dash Oldsmobile and he also has
Vern Ellis' 1937 De Soto well on the way.

Bob Ching has the mechanical work well
on the wHy on his 1929 De Soto Sedan.

David Page has been on duty at our
museum every Sunday and has been getting
quite a few people through.

I believe Maurie and Chris Allan have
purchased a Triumph Mayflower. Perhaps
it's warmer than the Maxwell.

Banks Peninsula: hor \lanclo

Not much rally actIvity to report. My
spies have been less than forthcoming! Our
mob won the Inter-Tribal Cricket Match
against Canterbury Branch - finally and
with a little help. They claim we now have
to build clubrooms in which to display the
trophy, the "Cairns Clouter". - Not likely'!

The midweek senior motorcyclists have
had runs out to visit the Kaiapoi Model Aero
Club on a flying day, and to rummage
through Alan Starer's "Fowlhouse" palts
barn.

Gossip: Our globe-trotting members,
Basil and Joan McCoy have returned to
Ulster for the Northern Hemisphere
summer. Basil recently purchased an Austin
Seven so that his Fiat 501 wouldn't fret
while he was away. Lindsay Wogan has got
another crankshaft for his 14/40 tourer,

courtesy of Jack Newell who unearthed it
amongst his Vauxhall spares, much to
Lindsay's delight. Alan Roberts is making
good progress on his Talbot Sports - come
on Jim Riley, where are yours'?

Doug Barnard is having some work done
on his 1936 Riley Merlin saloon, which,
incidentally, he drove as a marshal on the
1965 Haast Rally! Must be catching as Bob
Beardsley was seen displaying bits off his
long dormant 1934 Riley Stelvio.

George Henry has built a most enviable
workshop/garage block in which to house
his 14 hp Sunbeam Tourer, Model A Ford
Sport Coupe and his latest project - a Ford
V-8 special, two-seater sports.

Frank Renwick (El Presidente) is
managing to sneak enough time to be
making solid progress on his CO Delage.
The front and rear axles being ready to go
back under the chassis.

Roger Green, Beaded Wheels
Committee member, is going through a
patch of ill health and we all wish him a
speedy recovery.

Bay of Plenty: .Josephus Nagcls

At our April meeting, our guest speaker
was Keith Spooner who is one of 19
volunteers who put Vintage Radio on the air
every Sunday from 9.00am to 5.00pm. This
is radio broadcasting as it was 30 years ago,
using genuine "museum" equipment. The
transmitter was built in U.S.A. in 1935.
Originally used by the NZBC, it went to
Radio IZD next, and eventually the Historic
Village, Tauranga. where the first broadcast
from IXT was on 13 April 1984.

Kevin Smith's half-day run was held on
19th February in fine weather. A field of 25
carloads attended, with II choosing the
competitive section and 12 deciding on the
touring option, displaying a fairly even split
for prefelTed rallying.

The Vintage Machinery Club's 10th
anniversary event was held at Te Puke on
I Ith and 12th March. One hundred tractors
and over a hundred other equipment-type
machines were on display. All the tractors
were driven to Te Puke from Hamilton,
Gisbome and Taranaki. Some towed very
old-fashioned caravans and trailers. The
Fowler Steam Roller steamed over from
Rotorua. A large crowd from the Classic
Car Club, and some vintage cars. enhanced
the event. _.

The Art Deco Rally at Napier was attend
ed by Geoff and Cathy Rails. Seventy cars
staned at Hastings and their occupants
enjoyed vineyards, an Esplanade picnic.
cathedral music and jazz.

The South Island Club Captain's Tour,
climbed some very steep hills along the
back roads.

Joe and NOlma Marsden as well as Ray
and Zoe Kennedy from our local branch
attended and thoroughly enjoyed the
experience.

Cantcrhury: Colin Rac

The commercial group visited Alister
McKenzie in March. Alister proudly
showed everyone a video of the National
Motorcycle Rally in Nelson with him in a
star role, he also gave a demo on how to

stalt Cl steel mule.
Our Annual Commercial Rally had 23

entrants. It left the Belfast Hotel and
travelled through Clarkeville, Cust and out
to Ashley Gorge. The day tinished with a
meal and prizegiving at "The Barn".

It has been very busy for most motor
cyclists, winding down from the National
Rally in Nelson. The Annual Branch
Motorcycle Rally had over 80 entries travel
over some back roads to Springston and
Lincoln with a ride through Coes Ford as a
bonus.

The National Motorcycle Rally had a
large Canterbury entry. The two smallest
bikes were Alister McKenzie on his "Mini
Motor" and Grant Hitchings on his 125cc
"Flying Flea". A couple of entrants had
mechanical trouble but all enjoyed a memo
rable event.

The Jim Toohey Memorial Rally had 66
entries and all enjoyed a more casual
approach after the hectic National. Overall
winner was Andrew McClintock on his
350cc Panther.

A small group of veterans travelled to
South Brighton for a picnic and afterwards
paid a visit to Les and Natalie Everett. After
viewing the progress of Les' "New Pick"
restoration, we viewed their amazing clock
collection.

This year's Annual Rally had an entry of
160 (the largest entry in recent years). The
day was a cracker, a little too hot if any
thing. Space does not permit the publishing
of the very large list of prizewinners. The
overall winner was M. Reese driving a 1920
Briscoe.

The annual cricket match between the
"swamp dwellers" and the "hill tribe" saw
the "hill tribe" winning the trophy.

The "Boot Sale" saw a good turnout with
an excellent karaoke evening following.

The Junior Drivers' Rally saw 10
vehicles on the nm in brilliant weather. This
event is new on our calendar, but is enjoyed
by the entrants. No damage to any of the
vehicles so mum and dad will allow them to
be used again next year.
Results
!st David Bennetts - 1912 Albion
2nd Andrew McKenzie - Model T
3rd == Tim Wooley - 1943 Chevrolet

Rachel Yeatman - 1954 MOlTis
Eleven members received their 25 year

membership badges.
Happy motoring.

Gishorne: Prim Stevcnsol1

February started off busy with the
Chairman's run which had a good turn out
for the journey to the Gisborne Water
Works Treatment Station.

Our c1ubrooms are looking neat thanks to
those who assisted with the working bee and
morning tea.

Club members have the pleasure of
watching the restoration, by local panel
beater Malcolm Law, of a 1929 Whippet
Coupe. So far we hHve had two Sundays;
one on "so-called" panels, and another on
the woodwork in the vehicle and David
Clark's Model T. Many thanks to Malcolm
for the time and energy.

Those members with a sense of
adventure were treated to a tour of a ship
making a call in the harbour. Our annual run
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through to Waima for the Neil Pcterson run
broug-ht forth many surprises especially for
some members whose vehicle took one look
at the hills and said "no way", thankfully
some members in modern vehicles were
there. All said and done a big thank you to
Neil and his wife for a very hospitable day.

The Carlton car is still making steady
progress and so is the parts shed, so for
those looking for the elusive part, drop us a
line. you never know it may be here.

Gore: Ivan nm dc Water

The Frank Robson Memorial run was
held on 18th March attended by 20 vintage
cars. A good day out with enthusiastic com
petition amongst crews. Starr McDougall
and Marg managed to head off the women's
team and win the trophy for the day.

Swap Meet time in Gore is April 22nd
with varied and interesting wares, from
headless duck decoys to a good tidy
complete '36 Ford V8. Organiser Russell
Newland reported a successful day. Pat
Hurley and Murray Low kept all nourished
with their hot chips and pies while the parts
department were busy selling more
treasures from the garage.

Club Captain Brian Wyatt has organised
a first, being the Ladies day. Audrey and
Don Ferguson have a trophy to present for
this new run.

A new vehicle is the dark blue '38 Ford
V8 of Jack Davidson. This truck was
originally given to him in 1964 as a farm
hack. After good service it was parked up
until 1993 when it was given a complete
mechanical overhaul, stripped to chassis and
restored. Jack tells of the delight in unwrap
ping brand new parts stored for 30 years in
the shed waiting to be used on this truck.

A few more Chev's and we may be able
to even up the number of Ford pick-ups in
the Branch.

Safe Motoring.

Ha\\kcs Hay: Wa)'nc Clark

The weekend of 18th-19th of March saw
two vintage cars - two Fordson tractors and
a Yamaha YZ 80 attend the Kaweka Krewz.
We played cards for the Trophy, but it ended
up being split between the Huntly family,
Pat Bren and myself.

On the 25th of March, the Hastings
Council Depot was inundated with vans,
trucks and trailers and plenty of personnel
ready to deliver rubbish bags. It helps the
Branch funds a little.

Several members of the Rolls Royce
Club visited our Branch to view our 1922
Silver Ghost in pieces. Most worthwhile for
our Branch and the Rolls lub alike.

The clubrooms have had a spla. h of paint
and look good. Being close to rhe coast is
hard on paint and exterior fitting and
requires frequent maintenance.

Coming up in April is the Lady Driver's
Run - ladies drive, men navigate or in some
cases kids navigate and dad sits in the back.

Safe Motoring.

Horowhenua: Ajay

Magnificent. That's the only word for the
Low's 1908 2-cylinder REO now that
restoration has been completed. Not over
done - just as it would have rolled off the

line at Lansing 87 y ars ago amI the
concours judges thought similarly at
Blenheim's Easter Veteran Rally.
Unfortunately a bit of trouble to one big end
curtailed activities somewhat, but no doubt
that will soon be overcome.

Club Captain Alton HmTison has just
bought a '36 Mon'is 8, sports in quite good
condition, but it has been put aside so work
can continue on the Hupmobile tourer and
Dodge light truck. His Austin Big 7 has
gone to newish member Fred Foothead who
heeded the call to acquire something older
than the mid-fifties Oxford.

Sylvia Bennett has decided to regain
some of her lost youth with open air
motoring. She has picked a quite tidy and
complete '53 Minor convertible.

Work is progressing satisfactorily for
Brendan Fox and his Scripps Booth after
more than a few difficulties and Don
Macdonald is off the '25 Norton 500 and
back onto the Dodge tourer with next year's
Rally ftrrnly in his sights.

Safe motoring.

Mana\\atll: Dallas Dcnby

The new chairman for our branch is Ron
Persson. Ron has been vice-chainnan for
some time.

Sunday 9th April was the annual Bulls
run with the wonderful afternoon tea at the
conclusion. Tangimoana was the destination
and the winners were Bemie and Joan
Svendsen in their Austin 7. They maintained
an average speed of 38mph for the journey.

Manawatu members were well repre
sented at the North Island Rally at Rotorua
with two bringing home trophies.

l\larlborough: i\lcn Atkinsoll

Our Branch would like to thank Mr and
Mrs Petre for hosting a run at their propelty,
Flaxboume Station, in February. Twenty
five cars turned out, including a family from
Kaikoura. After lunch a very interesting talk
was given detailing the history of this long
established property.

In February visited "Yesterdays
Antiques", where a fascinating stock of
antiques from furniture and glassware to
tools and jewellery was inspected.

The Inaugural Ladies Rally was held on
March 3rd, with the men having to bake a
cake. Graham and Ngaire Edward presented
a lovely engraved silver trinket box for this
event.

Members night for March included a
description by Paul Kendrick of the recent
Alpine Automotive Experience, and it must
have been quite an experience from all
accounts.

The Marlborough Branch National
Veteran Rally attracted 40 entries. The
weather was cool for the whole weekend
with heavy cloud, but luckily no rain. A
large number of spectators came to the con
cours event on Saturday morning and the
field events on Sunday afternoon.

Some of our members travelled to
Winche ter for the recent Swap Meet. I have
not heard of any world-. haking discoveries
so far.

:'\jorlhland: Donna ~ohilll

Northland members were stunned to hear

of the sudden death of our GUlch ChJinnan
Lindsay Roxburgh. on March 23rd. Lindsay
had been a Northland V.c.c. member since
1988, holding chair position for the past
three yem·s. Lindsay and his wife, Jean, were
keen vintage participants and were often out
in their Austin Roadster or Maxwell Tourer.
They had recently transported from "home"
in Otago, Jean's father's car, a 1952 De Solo
which Jean intends to restore and rally as
they had planned. Lindsay will be sadly
missed, our deepest sympathy goes out to
his family.

Our 32nd Bilthday Rally attracted 28
local entries. Auckland. still reeling from
the news that Des Chapman has moved to
Whangarei, stayed away in their droves! But
they did send John Stokes in his newly
m;quired Whippet Tourer to keep an eye on
us. The rally was won by Brian Potter and
Peter Appeldorn in Brian's 1938 Plymouth,
Peter having sold his old faithful '37 in
order to complete his 1930 Chrysler.

Dargaville's "Posh Picnic" gave our
members an opportunity to bring out the sil
verware and crystal and provided Stuart
McCully with an excuse to trot out the 1927
Minerva Tourer he's been working on for
some years. Peter Faber's 1947 Triumph
1800 Roadster is nearly on the road follow
ing an extensive restoration. There's noth
ing like the lure of a big Rally to get people
motivated!

North Otago: Tom Stcphens

A recent Wheels Week held in Oamaru
and organised by FM I00 Radio Station and
the Otago Daily Times saw the local branch
displaying a number of members cars in the
main street as part of the buildup to the
Whitestone 100 Grass Track Racing
Championships held at the Oamam Airport
on Sunday 19th March.

The Annual Wallaby Run held on the
II th February was attended by five North
Otago members. Waimate was in a real
festive mood with the "Heartland" tele
vision crew there to film the m1l1ual Busking
Festival. Reserved parking near the festival
allowed entrants to eat their lunch amidst
the goings-on, then, after the time trial, back
to the same park for field tests and catching
up on the other entrants.

Winchester Swap Meet attracted a large
number of traders. Entry was not as con
gested this year and on arrival at 7.00am we
decided to look around before opening our
site. The genuine vintage cm· bits weren't in
plentiful supply, but this is commonplace
everywhere.

On the weekend of the 11th and 12th
March, five families made what has become
the annual Omarama Safari stopping on the
way for lunch at the Perkins Holiday House
at Otematata then meeting Maitin Pel1'y at
the Benmore Hydro Dam Information
Centre where Martin, who is employed by
ECNZ and a tour guide. showed us around
the Power House area. From there it was on
to Omarama firstly checking out accommo
dation, then on to Eion and Aileen Woods
for an evening of socialising and a barbecue.
Both the weather and the hospitality were
very warm. The evening was spent remi
niscing and talking to the locals. Next morn
ing with Eion and Aileen leading in the
Bedford truck we drove towards the Lindis



Pass turning otT ut Longslip llnd lollowing
the Ahuriri River as far a the Ribbonwood
Bridge where we crossed over, stopping for
lunch at the Ribbonwood Huts then crossing
the Diadem Range to the Ribbonwood
Homestead. The thousands of trees being
established on Ribbonwood are making a
very attractive landscape. The view from the
highest point looking north took in the three
Mackenzie Country lakes as well as the
numerous mountain ranges in the area. After
stopping at the Ribbonwood Homestead and
talking to Colin and Gwen McKay it was
back down the Quailburn Road to Omarama
and after taking leave of our weekend hosts
Eion and Aileen it was back down the valley
to Oamaru.

Top: Viewfram the track over the Diadem
Ranges looking 1Iorth /0 Lakes Ohau. Pukaki
and Tekapo. From leti; Ford - Citroen - Austin
- Austin - Ford - Bedford.

Below: Lunch SlOp ai/he Ribbolllvood HII/ 011

the Bircllwood side. Hangliders taking off the
hill in the background/ly as far as Ceraldine
and Queenstown. From left; Ford - Austi" 
Citroen - Austin - Ford - Bedford.

Rotorua: Doug Green
Well, our Easter Rally is over and every

body had a great time with some of the best
scenery in the country. Roads were a bit
rough at stages but no complaints from the
entrants. A few cars needed a wash.

A new kitchen is on it~ way with the
groundwork stmted as the old kitchen is out
of date and new applinnces are a must. We'll
be able to spread out a bit and a small room
at one end may onc day have a bar or a room
for all our rally equipment, etc.

Some f us arc gearing up for 50th
anniversary and getting cars sorted out for
final touch-up and tune-up as it's not far
away now, and the people I've talked to are
looking forward to the hub rally, etc. and the
venue at Christchurch, plus the two week's
holiday of vintage motoring.

SOUtJl Canterbury: Dave Warlow

This year's Mjd-Lc;land Rally was well
attended with 45 vehi les ranging from a
1906 Darracq to a 1962 Vanguard. The
route wa, from Timaru through scenic

COW1U)' roatl· south of the city to Pleasant
Point with a tour of the streets and on to
Totara Valley Hall for lunch and field tests.
The route back was through a sheep station
track over the Brothers Hills and to the club
rooms for a social evening and prize presen
tations.

The Mystery Run was also well attended
with 31 cars headingsouth through the back
roads to Waimate" and to the Valley
Homestead where we had a look over the
large, well maintained grounds, the 22 room
two-storey kauri homestead and a talk on the
history of it by the owner.

The route back took us to Morven where
a local resident gave us a talk on the history
of the town and then on to the domain for
lunch. An unusual thing about this run was
that Hupmobiles outnumbered Model A
Fords!

The Winchester Swap Meet once again
drew a record crowd with 385 sites, 200 of
which have already been pre-sold for next
year.

This year is the 40th Annual Mount Cook
Rally at Labour Weekend. Preparations are
well under way and with extra sponsorship it
should be a good one, see you there.

Southland: Bruce :\-(illar

Well, at the time of writing the days are
getting shOlter, even in this favoured area of
almost eternal daylight, which reminds me
of the pre-winter story.

Priest to parishioner; "Winter draws on,
Mrs O'Dowd?"

Mrs O'Dowd; "No, but I've got the stuff
at home to make them!"

Sixteen of our members attended the
National Motorcycle Rally in Nelson, and
while everyone commented favourably on
most aspects, this event will probably
always be remembered for being the rally
that wasn't a rally - no results!

Immediately following this was the
South Island Club Captain's tour in which
five cars and three motorcycles from
South land faced the starter. This event was
unanimously voted A I and the way vintage
car motoring should be done - very interest
ing back country area<; with plenty of dust
and gravel!

Another event, the Ladies Run, attracted
fewer entIies than usual. but was an enjoy
able day, the day's winner being Ann Reet.

A couple of extra events were a day 11In
down to the old Glenham rail tunnel. and a
Night Trial.

The Autumn Rally will be a return to
Blackmount Station, one of the most
advanced station properties in New Zealand.

There is also some activity to come for
motorcyclists with the Waimea Run and an
extra Pedal Power rally - the sport of the
future.

Next report I hope to have some into on
current restorations so until then, cheers,
safe motoring this winter.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

For our National Calendar event, the
Lake Taupo Run, there were 43 entrants
participating.

The rally took us to the nOlth of Taupo,
past Huka Falls and Wairakei and through to
the historic timber town of Mokai, where
some of the original Taupo Totara Timber

Company hou~e' are still in w;e. We C 0

tinued past Lake Whakamaru and on to the
Pureora Forest headquarters for lunch. The
Department of Conservation have a static
display of local geological and forest
interests set in an attractive building on the
outskirts of the Forest Park.

We made our way back to Taupo via the
26 kilometre road through Pureora Forest.
For those that were interested, there was the
oPPOltunity to view the largest totara in New
Zealand - reported to be up to 1850 years
old. It was a pleasant dlive through the
forest. through groves of limu before rejoin
ing the tarseal just north ofTihoi.

We had a nasty speed camera check - set
up by the organisers - just north of Kinloch.
If this wasn't enough we had some straight
line dliving in and around the Lake shore
town before retullling to Taupo.

Saturday's dinner was held at the
Terraces Hotel. Good company and good
repartee were the features of the evening.
Thanks to the organisers and the 43 entrants
for making the weekend a great success.

Waikato: Tricia Rees

Our Branch has been lucky over the last
few months with all but two of our events
being on brilliantly sunny days. One such
event was the Vintage Venture won by Les
and Lesley Webster in their 1930 Model A.
Alison and Ivan Stevens can be proud of
their organisation of this event. More than
40 vehicles turned out to start at the
Cambridge Market Day. meander through
the countryside to Pirongia for lunch, finish
ing back at. the c1ubrooms.

The Third Annual Mooloo Meander saw
around 35 motorcycles, from an early Clyno
to an Indian with sidecar, to t'ull family par
ticipation with mum and son each riding and
family providing backup. Competitors went
away with awards such as Mr Average, the
fastest, the slowest and the first to the table
for dinner. All in all a great day.

Lindsay and Lauren Walcoll organised
the March Club Run but the Gymkhana that
was to follow was cancelled because of rain,
as was the Splash and Dash, the first of two
events to be run in conjunction with the
annual Balloon Fiesta. A passenger from
each vintage vehicle was to go in a balloon
for a "dip in the lake" and one from the
balloon in the car.

Our motoring year officially ended in
April with the prizegiving. The Points and
Navigator's trophies were won by Tony and
Judy Brierley respectively, Des Harvey took
Spoltsman of the Year, Lindsay Walcott
Clubman of the Year, Graeme Cook and his
Alfa - Restoration of the Year, Val Russell
with her 1956 Hillman Californian Hardtop,
People's Choice.

The Branch also had success at Rotorua
with Ray and Jan Officer in their 1906
Cadillac first in the Veteran Section, Roy
and Ruth Brown in their 1929 DA Dodge
first in the Vintage Section, and Hayden and
Marg Lovegrove in their Model A Pickup
third in the Commercial Section.

Safe, successful and happy motOling and
watch this space for a new ~cribe next issue.

Wairarapa: Trina Pritchard

There was quite a contingent that went
to the National Motorcycle Rally in March.



Mai
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publicalion of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
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of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers

Dear Sir,
Recent comments by our President and

news items in Beaded Wheels had con
vinced me that at last we might be reaching
a stage where Post Vintage and Post War
vehicles would take their place in the Club
alongside Vintage and Veteran ones and
that the division of the past could be over.

Then I opened my 50th Anniversary
Rally brochure and found sadly that the
previous discrimination against these
vehicles was being actively pursued by the
Rally Committee and thus by implication
the National Committee of the Club.

I had not intended even then to com
plain, but was forced into print by the insult
to my intelligence printed in the Rally
Noticeboard and repeated later in the
correspondence column of Beaded Wheels
No. 213. If you positively discriminate by
using sponsorship funds to give cheap
entry to some classes of course you are
negatively discriminating against the rest.
No matter how you may try to fudge the
issue the deplorable facts remain.

Of course there will be positive com
ments. Some members would not really
consider the implications of this policy,
particularly if it didn't affect them, while
others are quite willing to seek advantage
at someone else's expense.

As things stand I am now unsure if I
want to take part in the 50th Anniversary
Rally which previously I had been looking
forward to. What should have been a happy
renewal of friendship has been soured for
me by this uncalled for discrimination
against some club members.

I have two questions for the Rally
Committee and the Club's National
Committee: "How long and what will it
take before people who like Post-Vintage
and Post-War vehicles are considered equal
members in this Gub?

"Is it really necessary to bribe Vintage
and Veteran owners to use their vehicles?"

Yours etc.,
George Tofield

Every Club member has a vote, there is no
inequality. The Anniversary Rally

Director was charged with enticing those
veteran and vintage vehicles, that were
there at the start, to participate. Bribe is
an unfair expression, reward is more to
the point. - Hon Secretary.

Dear Sir,
I am sure that I like many other people,

joined the "Vintage" Car Club NZ Inc.
because we have vintage cars and believed
the V.c.c. NZ Inc. to be the club for these
cars. Remembering that "Vintage" is a
finite international class that ends in 1931.

Over some years the "Vintage'" Car
Club NZ Inc. has stretched its rules to
cover Post Vintage and Post War vehicles,
and soon possibly vehicles only 20 years
old. There is nothing "Vintage" about any
of these groups!

If the "Vintage" Car Club NZ Inc. is so
weak that it has to bend to pressure from the
F.I.V.A. and take modern vehicles into its
membership, hopefully it will find the
strength to remove "Vintage" from its name
and become The New Zealand Car Club.

Then all the true vintage vehicle owners
can go out and form a real and honest
Vintage car club or Veteran and Vintage
car club as Wallace MeNair suggests in
Beaded Wheels 213.

Yours etc.,
Patricia A. Bren

There is no pressure from any other
organisation to consider this action. It
came from the Executive at the Tauranga
AGM. - Hon Secretary.

Dear Sir,
I note that in issue 213 you have again

on pages 30-31 used colour graphics which
make the pages almost unreadable. I know
that this matter has already been brought to
your attention in the past year over another
issue of Beaded Wheels.

Please remember that this magazine is
firstly for the benefit of Vintage Car Club
members, and some like myself are now
getting into the "older bracket" and find it
hard to read pages without colour contrast.

Yours etc.,
Ivan KendaJJ, Membership No. 24/3494

This comment noted for appropriate
action. Ed.

Dear Sir,
An interesting note is that in this month's

Beaded Wheels No. 213, page 34 the B.S.A.
Blue Star bearing the registration number I
referred to. It was owned for a long time in
about the '40s by lan Finlayson of Waipu.
He used to commute daily between Waipu
and Whangarei and it was very much
admired by the young lads of the day.

Yours etc.,
Dick Taylor

Dear Sir,
I recently met an Englishman over here

on holiday who is a B.S.A. enthusiast. Apart
from owning a "Bantam" from every year
they were on the market he has either two or
three f.w.d. "Scouts" and parts of another.

He said that the tw.d. units bear an
amazing resemblance to the first f.w.d.
Citroens. Recently the B.S.A. Club in
England were studying old records from the
factory and found a purchase order, and a

carbon copy of a delivery docket, for three
B.S.A. Scouts from Citroen and they were
dated three years before the Citroens were
marketed.

Another piece of information he passed
on was that if a drive shaft breaks it can be
replaced by a Mini one which is identical in
every dimension except that it is one inch
too long. The offending piece can be cut
out, the parts lined up in a lathe and weld
ed together.

Yours etc.,
Colin G. Green

Dear Sir,
I was horrified to read Frank Renwick's

Presidential Message in B.W.213 that a
motion for constitutional change to a 20
year rule will be put to members this year.
As a member of the U.K. Vintage Motor
cycle Club I can tell him that their 25 year
rolling eligibility is the most divisive and
destructive element imaginable. It is a
source of constant friction about the ever
changing nature of the Club and we too
will acquire the same divisions unless we
reject this notion. It is all done in an
attempt to obtain the largest possible
membership - and therefore financial con
fidence. The result for them, as it will be
for us, is twofold; the introduction of even
more recent vehicles and the disregard for
the vehicles and people that have founded
the V.c.c. of NZ and made it prosper.

At a meeting of the Auckland Branch to
discuss such a possibility there was a real
fear that the early members, who had
physically toiled and paid hard earned
money to build their corner of the Club,
would see their property overtaken by new
comers and the older ones simply sidelined.

By all means debate the extension to the
eligibility away from its current 1960 cut
off. The Club has a good record of doing
this over the years as circumstances dic
tated, but have nothing to do with a rolling
rule - it will be harder to get rid of than
opossums and gorse.

Yours etc.,
Paul Whitehead

The Club already has '~/"illallcial

confidence" The major issues are
representation and a view to the future. 
Hon Secretary.

Dear Sir,
Pre 50th Anniversary Rally Tour

Blenheim to Invercargill
In February 1996 preceding the 50th

Anniversary Rally in Christchurch I intend
having a tour to Invercargill before starting
the Rally proper and invite any members
wishing to join to contact me at my address
below with their intentions and ideas.

The probable programme could be:
Monday 19th Blenheim - Christchurch
Tuesday 20th Christchurch - Timaru -

Twizel
Wednesday 21 st Twizel - Dunedin
Thursday 22nd Dunedin
Friday 23rd Dunedin - Invercargill
Saturday 24th lnvercargill
Sunday 25th Stewart Island
Monday 26th Start of 50th Anniversary

Rally
The above dates and venues are flexible

and are a general idea of the route that
could be taken. Final daily destinations to



We can supply an extensive range of
authentic reproduction wiring harnesses
for Vintage and Classic cars

VINTAGE, AUTO PARTS
6 RESTELL STREET CHRISTCHURCH

TELEPHONE (03) 352-0406 GARY ARPS

be decided on by popular consent of partic
ipating entrants closer to the departure date.
I feel sure that members will have more
ideas of points of interest enroute on a
more definite programme which would
help immensely.

r look forward to hearing from any inter
ested members as soon as possible so that
the route destination and accommodation
can be organised at an early date.

Yours etc.,
Rod Davenport, 13 Moa St, Alicetown,

Lower Hutt. Phone 04-569 6060

Dear Sir,
Don't vote for the 20 year Rule! Come on

the silent majority of the V.C.c. of NZ. This
issue was laid to rest, we thought, just a few
years ago. However, because the V.C.C. of
NZ sees its power base of representing the
old movement in NZ eroding, politics dic
tate they resurrect this old chestnut to
increase our membership. I hope it doesn't
fragment the V.c.c. of NZ, the last thing
they need, but I can see a new Vintage Car
Club being formed, similar to the Veteran
Car Club of NZ. This will leave the Post
Vintage, Post War, Post everything as the
Historical Car Club of NZ even more frag
mented than ever with a smaller power base.
I hope the political animals take all the
blame for the fiasco, that will probably hap
pen, but they won't.

Enjoy the 50th Anniversary Rally - it
will be the last true Vintage Car Club of NZ
Rally as we know it. Imagine a Pan Pacific
Rally with Cars competing that aren't a lot
different to the modern traffic. The argu
ment that it's a FIVA rule is nonsense. We
pay lip service to all FIVA rules for their
irrelevance to NZ conditions. Witness the
Pan Pacific style rally entry numbers. Come
on the silent majority - get yelling!

Yours etc.,
T. S. Lightfoot, V.c.c. Canterbury

We do not pay lip service to F1VA and they
have not requested a 20 year ruLe. This
motion is a result of the expressions made
at Tauranga. Rally classes wiLL be as any
organiser decides is aLLowabLe. - Hon
Secretary.

Dear Sir,
In the last edition of Beaded Wheels the

official organ of the Vintage and Veteran
Car Club of New Zealand Inc., a remit was
put forward by Lionel Priest and seconded
by the Secretary of the National Executive
appears on page 15

Now ...
We own a 1969 Daimler Vg
It is equipped with disc brakes
has power steering
an automatic gear box
a heater
and a de-mister
Never in your wildest dreams could it be

called a "Vintage Car".
This, surely is the right answer to the

remit - with our Daimler we belong
happily to the Daimler Club.

That remit is morally wrong.
Yours etc.,
Reginald Arthur Kilbey
Olive L. Kilbey
Both Foundation Members of the

Hawkes Bay Branch of the Vitltage Car
Club of New Zealand.
There is understandable confusi01l
around the name "Vintage" in the Club's
title and that specific category of vehicle.
As part of the title it has always been

accepted in the widest sense. There have
always been vehicles from other periods
in the Club. - Hon Secretary.

Dear Sir,
Regarding the "20 Year Rule" currently

under consiceration, it appears, after much
discussion with members, that while a gen
eral approval of moving the cut-off date
upwards, the inclusion of 1975 vehicles is
a stumbling block. Somehow the thought
of 1975 vehicles is somewhat unpalatable.

A consensus of opinion indicate that a
"30 Year Rule" would be acceptable by
most and would embrace vehicles of 1965
and moving op each year. I suggest that per
haps in the forthcoming referendum that the
option of 20 or 30 Rules could be offered.

Yours etc.,
Pat Dolan, Nelson Branch

A clear majority result is less likely if
more than one alternative is offered.
Branch feed-back advocated a 20 year
rule. - Hon Secretary.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

fI;ndin;n Motocyde CO. Lta.
9vfotorc!Jcfes for sport ana :Business

po. 130l;,. 832/ 'Wairau o/a[£e!f/ 13£enh.eim. :Tal;,. (03) 572-2824/ 1Jvf06i£e (025) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERA TURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

NZ's LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS



50th Anniversary Book
All rally entrants (there are now a

thousand I) will receive one copy of the
book, that is being produced to document
the first fifty years of the Club.

It will be a quality publication, A4 in
size with over 200 pages of text and photo
graphs. Only a limited number are to be
printed.

Members who are not entering the rally
will be able to purchase a copy early next
year when they become available. It is
envisaged that they will cost around $50
each, hopefully less. If you would like to be
on the maili.ng list to purchase a copy please
notify this office at the above address or fax
number (please don't ring, we wouldn't be
able to cope with the number of calls).

Anniversary Rally Entry Books
Due to unprecedented demand we are

now completely out of stock of the rally
entry book. Anyone who is finished with
theirs or who does not intend to enter and
would like to donate it back would earn the
sincere appreciation of us all.

LTSA Update - Restoration Code
Through our ongoing negotiations with

Land TranspOlt and due to the raft of new
regulations currently in the pipeline and
still to come, the Club has been invited, in
consultation with LTSA, to compile a
manual for use in the restoration of Club
acceptable vehicles. Once approved it
would become the code by which restored
vehicles are approved for registration. In
fact the Club would become the certifier of
these vehicles New Zealand wide, not just
for members. It is likely that the manual
could cover all existing areas of difficulty
such as VIN's and proof of ownership.

Make no mistake a big responsibility is
involved but since we are the authority on
these vehicles we can not turn away from
this commission without abrogatjng control
over how we conduct our activity and our
continued freedom to motor.

A sub-committee has been formed in
Christchurch to investigate the viability of
producing such a manual, consult on the
likely contents and Liaise with Peter Rendall
of LTSA. It is a hjghly qualified group
headed by Ross Haynes (Banks Peninsula)
who is a retired vehicle inspector: MUlTaY
Maxwell (Banks Peninsula) who was
manager of engineering for International
Harvester Trucks, Pat O'Connell (Banks
Peninsula) who has his own repair business
and Craig Erickson (Canterbury) a poly
technic tutor in panel beating, with
expertise in body chassis structure.

The group have met once with Peter
Rendall and are reviewing manuals in
existence for other categories of vehicles
before they get down to serious business.
An update will follow.

News from the National Office

March Executive Meeting
The half yearly meeting was held in

Christchurch. Before departillg, delegates
were taken to Addington Raceway, the
venue for the big rally next February. It's an
enormous complex now and the many
recreation areas are luxurious. Everyone
left impressed.

Items discussed at the meeting were
guidelines for disputes at national rallies;
electing to transfer branches; subscriptions
(no change); proposed federation of clubs;
20-year rule notice of motion; a register for
vehicles; the future of Beaded Wheels;
dealings with Land Transport Safety
Authority; a format for t.he next member
ship list and a remit on period specials.

Minutes and more information are
available from your Branch Secretary.

Anothet" MC
The new MG F had its world premier at

the Geneva Motor Show in March, 70 years
after the launch of the first MG. True to
tradition it is a two-seater sports car, mid
engined, rear wheel drive with double wish
boned suspension and front and rear disc
brakes.

Exemption - Seat Belt Regulations
Pre-1955 vehicles have an LTSA

exemption from complying with all seat
belt regulations. There is quite a bit of
hysteria around at the moment due to a
recent change in regulations, which has no
effect on members. Even the police are
unsure about it but don't let anyone tell you
any different.

20 Year Rule
As mentioned in the President's column

last edition, a notice of motion has gone
forward for postal. ballot on altering the
Constitution Rules to extend vehicle
eligibility. On the next page is an article
intended to expclI1d on the '20 year rule'
discussion. Whether you agree or disagree
with its contents, by reading the al'ticle you
can be sure of making an informed vote.

Ballot Envelope - A Stamp!
The voting papers and AGM infor

mation will reach members before the end
of June. Don't forget to put a stamp on the
ballot envelope. Every year several hundred
arrive without stamps and are returned to
sender. As there is no longer a requirement
to sign and address the envelope, they will
end up at the dead letter office this year.

Housekeeping
Membership Enquiries: Lots of

enquiries are coming forward because of
the big rally next year. Prospective new
members should be referred to Branch

Secretalies in the first instance.
25 Year Badges: The office does not

have the facility (or the staff) to be able to
confirm members' original joining dates so
that they can apply for badges. By
searching through your Branch minutes you
should be able to find at which meeting you
were accepted. Alternatively, if you are in
the J965 membership list and have
maintained consecutive membership, you
qualify.

Christchurch Mail Exchange
For some time now the Club's post

office box mail has been interfered with at
the Christchurch Mail Exchange. It would
appear to be as a result of inexperienced
staff, poor excuse that it is. My belief is that
there is a more serious problem and I have
been engaged in a lengthy battle with super
visors, managers ctc, all of whom tell they
have fixed the problem, and then it happens
again. My apologies to all who have been
inconvenienced by having your subscrip
tion payments returned with a 'gone' mes
sage next to the box number. I have sug
gested to N Z Post that they should consid
er making a gesture of goodwill but until
they actually gel it sorted (excuse the pun) I
hold little hope. Please bear with me for
now, I'm doing everything I can.

International Events
Snetterton, England, 15-16 July 1995;

Festival of 1000 Bikes, UK Vintage Motor
Cycle Club.

Perth, Australia, 22-27 April 1996;
Nat.ional I & 2 Cylinder Rally, Veteran Car
Club ofWA.

Carol Nelson
Fax (03) 366-0273

ffi~ ROY EATON
.~ AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
ALSO 8 & C ENGINES

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-balanced

Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Filled
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock - Model A

$2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

111111JiJ&Q 1:i3f$~



T E20 YEAR ULE -AL
DEATH DECISION~

As our Club moves towards its half cen
tury we need to do more than just reflect on
what's been and gone. This is also the time
to look to the future and where we want to
be in another fifty years time.

Clearly we all want the Club to be just
as strong and healthy as it is today. The
question that must be addressed is 'how
can we go about making that happen?'.

Your Management Committee believes
the answer lies with the introduction of "a
20 year rule" - but Hey! - don't turn the
page just yet! - for this is ,'urely one of the
most important issues facing the Club as it
enters it's Jubilee year.

There arc, of course, two sides to this
issue, and arguments for and against the
'rule' have already been advanced at
branch level, but it is you, the individual
member who must make this decision.

Make no mistake on this, the future of
the Club, and indeed motoring as we know
it, may well depend on it.

The '20 year rule' is not just abollt
opening our doors to newer model cars. It
is about attracting new blood to the Club
young drivers who can be encouraged to
also gain an appreciation of the older
vehicles.

You don't have to look far to see where
these young drivers' interests cUITently lie
- with the cars they grew up with - the cars
of 20 or so years ago - and we have to start
being 'friendly' to these other classes of
vehicles.

If we can't do that then we are looking
at a future where the only place our grand
children are likely to see a 'veteran' will be
a museum. The rest will simply end up on
the scrap heap or rot away in a garage for
gotten somewhere.

For surely those who strive to keep this
Club 'exclusive' are in fact ensuring only
that it goes the way of the dinosaur.

There is also more al stake than just
being 'friendly'. We abo run the risk of
losing the ability to motor in a manner
which we believe is our right.

Already in some overseas countries,
particularly in Europe, vehicles of a certain
age are no longer allowed on the roads.

Those that are, are subject to severe
restrictions which limit the amount of ral
lying able to be done.

If those same rules should be adopted
here, the New Zealand driver will no
longer be able to "motor when he or she
wants". You wouldn't even be able to get
your vehicle out of the garage without a
permit.

None of us wants that.
But if we are to retain what we have, we

must also maintain our ability to lobby for
what we want and indeed, increase our lob
bying power where we can.

Allowing entry to the Club to vehicles

over 20 years of age also provides the
means to do that and that has to be of great
importance especially at this time.

For the last fifty years the Vintage Car
Club has been the 'voice' for vehicle
enthusiasts at all levels in this country.

But it may soon face potential challenge
for that role from other motorists clubs
which continue to gain strength in this
country.

There is every chance bodies such as
Land Transport would then choose 10 deal
with them - and not us.

Where would we be then?
All of us appreciate the concerns sur

rounding the proposed rule change.
Indeed, those who were around when

the decision was made to allow 'post war
vehicles' entry into the Club will remem
ber the same fears being wheeled out then.

Claims for example that the move
would sound "the death knell to veterans
and vintages".

Despite that initial reluctance, however,
the move has in fact made no difference. If
anything it has served to help the Club
grow to what it is today.

We need to look at the whole picture 
the good and the bad.

When we do that the perceived threats
are really not as great as they first appeared
to be especially when weighed against the
possible demise of the Club altogether if
we fail to address this issue.

A Club for old cars we may be - but that
does not mean we have to live back in the
19th century.

Just as the service clubs have moved to
aLlow women in in recent years, we must
also change with the times.

And if that means moving our focus
from 1950 to 1970 - then let's just get on
with it.

Adopting a '20 year rule' is certain to be
the best present the Vintage Car Club could
give to itself on this landmark bilihday.

Some of the most commonly asked
questions in regard to the proposed rule
change are answered below.

Q: Why not a 30 year rule or some other
not quite so drastic?

There are a variety of options and a 75%
favourable majority is required for accep
tance of anyone. To propose more than
one would ensure complete failure.
Feedback from the branches indicated that
this one was the most favoured.

Q: How will the 'bombs' be kept out?
Just as they are now, by scrutineering

before the start of rallies. Only vehicles of
merit that comply with the existing origi
nality criteria will be Club acceptable.

Q: Will the Club start filling up with
1960 - 1970's vehicles?

Not necessarily, but hopefully those
who share our objectives of fostering inter-

est in the preservation and maintenance of
motor vehicles will want to become
involved. You know, many existing mem
bers have post-1960 vehicles'

Q: Why should I have to rally my veter
an against a Post-1960 vehicle')

You shouldn't, if there is not a large
enough branch contingent of your type of
vehicle to rally separately, then some sort
of handicapping could be brought into
play.

Q: The issue of PWV and PV events has
never really been thought through so that
everyone is happy. I.s a later category
going to make things worse?

Immediate attention is to be given, to a
structure for all categories that could
involve; sectional interests formalised
within branches; regional and national rep
resentatives of each category; national ral
lies by category; a special section in
Beaded Wheels. (All ideas are welcome!)

Q: The Club's already too big for my
liking. Isn't this going to make things
more impersonal'?

Over to you I People of similar passions
have always managed to find each other in
the past.

Q: What about our existing insurance
concessions? Will a Post-1960 category
put our rates up eventually')

No. Sun Alliance already cover vehi
cles outside of current Club acceptability
on a different scheme. The premiums have
been set at a level that is relative to the
potential risk in that area alone. It will not
be premium linked to the existing Club
scheme.

Q: What about our dealings with Land
Transport? Aren't post-1960 vehicles
going to complicate things?

Maybe in some areas, however, post
1960 vehicles generally comply with most
of the LTSA dictums anyway, eg, seat
belts. The philosophy of our lobbying
remains the same: preseniing the vehicles
in keeping with their origiral period.

Q: Is it true that, due to our FIV A affil
iation, we are fonnally responsible for
vehicles over 20 years of age anyway?

To interpret it to the letter, yes' It is not
true though that FIV A are requesting or
suggesting this change.

Q: What impact will this have on the
50th Anniversary Rally'?

None. Entry to the Ral.ly has been out
lined in the book you received with the
February edition of Beaded Wheels and it
won't be changed.

A closing thought...
When the Club was first formed in 1946

a '20 year rule' was in existence and a
Model A Ford was not Club acceptable! •

Compiled by the Honorary Secretary



Jean and Gerry Rick
and Gordon and Sylvia 1iddlelOn
St Winifreds
Eldon Road
Dobbs Weir
Holdersdon
Herts. EN 110 BH
United Kingdom
Phone 0044 1992 466 298
Riley owners and members of Riley

Register. Want loan of vehicle or rides.

T. Jack Carpenter
52 Davenport Road
Big Flats
NY 14814
United States of America
USA Senior Citizen couple. Want ride,

preferably in early Dodge Bros car. Will
pay entry fee. We participated in Tasmania
FIV A Rally 1993.

D. B. Roberts
265 Shaftesbury Avenue
Middlesex HA2 OAN
United Kingdom
TelephonelFax UK 181 864 1749
Bob and Maria would like 20' s to 30' s

car. Owners wishes obeyed and t.l.c. given.
V.S.C.e. Member No. 2793. Alvis 12/50
Register No. 1035.

K. L. Gilbert
8856 Empire Grade Road
Santa Cruz
California
United States of America 95060
Ken would like to borrow, rent or lease

car. Owner of 1938 Ford 2-door Sedan.
Occupation, fire fighter. Member Antique
Automobile Club of America. V.e.e. NZ.

Mr Vic Browning
PO Box 197
Freshwater 4870
Queensland
Australia
Wishes to borrow vehicle or obtain a

ride in vehicle. Has Model 'T' and Veteran
Overland

Amberley
Methven

Amberley
Methven

Methven
Methven

Fairlie
Fairlie

Thursday

Waimate
Wairnate

Hanmer Springs
Hanmer Springs

Wednesday

Cheviot
Hanmer Springs

Mt. Cook
Timaru

Hanmer Springs
Hanmer Springs

Kaikoura
Kaikoura

Mt. Cook
Twizel

Mt. Cook
Twizel

Tuesday

13 was Oamaru Twizel
13 now Oamaru Twizel

19 was Timaru Mt. Cook
19 now Timaru Twizel

22 was Blenheim Kaikoura
22 now Blenheim Kaikoura

23 was Blenheim Ward
23 now Blenheim Kaikoura

If you wish to participate in all parts of the RalJy except the Monte Carlo touring routes
then enter and use route '0'. The same applies if you wish to travel via your own route to
Christchurch. As the touring routes are not competitive you will not be disadvantaged in
any way. You will still get at commemorative medallion. book etc like the other entrants.

Accommodation
NZAA have taken on extra staff to handle our requirements and are workjng flat out to

do this. Sometimes it takes time to get all allocations at your various stops finalised.
Remember the Rally organisation is not involved in this area other than to allocate the Rally
Route so all changes, cancellations etc must be made direct with them.

Vehicle Transport
Railfreight are able to transport vehicles Auckland - Wellington - Christchurch 

Dunedin in covered wagons. If you are interested contact Mark Johnston, telephone (09)
270-5386 or fax (09) 270-5253.

That's it for now - Keep tho'e entries rolling in.
Remember we are only nine months away from the start - all the best with the

Restorations etc.
Clynt Inns, Rally Director

Rally

The Rally Routes which are fuJJ are 1,2,3,5,6,7,11,22,28 and 28a. This still leaves about
20 routes to choose from. Because of the amount of accommodation required some Rally
Routes have been varied as follows:
Route Start Monday

Entries to Date:
One thousand entries - Yes we have now received one thousand entries and thank you

for your support and enthusiasm.
The breakdown of these entries are: 115 Veterans and Motorcycles, 536 Vintage

Vehicles, 349 Post Vintage and Post War Vehicle', 80 Overseas entries have been received
and to date we have 18 Motorcycles

~ 50t Ann"versary
' ~ Rally Noticeboard
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82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BOX 22-642TELEPHONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (NH)

Burr Nyberg
Stone Guards
Radiato, 1tW«tionfor vintage CiUT.

Fn~Brodwe~~uIMp~qM

Conw:t JoIIn Rummery,
\rlfllBge RodiIlor Repair, RD 9

aret. TeI: 09 4346-330



Vintage Section
Russell McIvor 1922 Triumph

Post Vintage Se tion
Russell Aitken 1936 Hurley Davidson

Post War Vintage
Malcolm Thomsoll1954. unbeam

Best American Bike
Russell Aitken

The Concours was taken by Dave Cairns
with his 1928 AJS.
Rally organLers were Don Jenks and Paul
Mulholland.

21st Cllltha
Motorcycle Rally
Text by Bill Cross
Photographs by Jim Beeby
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Aaron Lodge

WA E
Pre 1934 vintage or veteran

automobile for the 50th
Anniversary Rally

My wife and I and another couple from
the State of Virginia have been confirmed
on Route 16 leaving from Invercargill. We
would like to rent or borrow an
automobile for the 4 of us to tour the
beautiful South Island in the rally and
partake in the hub rallies in Christchurch.
With over 35 years of experience with the
vintage and veteran automobiles, you
can be assured of the utmost care and
safe driving of your vehicle. Thank you
for your consideration.

Robert Sohl,
1101 Martin Road,

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
United States of America

Phone: 408-423-2907
Fax: 408-423-0908

?It.S.e~ ..t1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

, I

~'_ ';1 ..l~ . .. .. ; .Ilj~' .
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident proprietors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX(03)47~4725

* v.e.e. Members

OQ.ality Work
on Appreciated Cars

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

Mechanic~ Restorations
anJ Vinta~i.§pares (1980)

, .. .J ./"1 .-p' ~J

R;~~~~~~~~T.~···'I.-. ··"IJ./.·. . '.-'-~. 1912·110
AUTOMOllVE , .....,.,.~.. r ~l'Ih " ENGLISH,

PARTS .' ~\ "', t~bi·.. AMERICAN.: "fi;()~i -- "'!II{I!P t;-\;~/ CON'fINENTAl.
":tit., .,. >~"~' ;',:- ,'
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Editorial COpy for the August/September
Issue closes on the 21 st Julv

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

PISTON RINGS

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713



MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

SPECIALISING IN

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, DENMAN, LESTER,

REMINGTON, INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
e.g., 5.00 x 19 and 4.50 x 21

INSA $135.00 inc GST
15" REMINGTON S/RADIALS

with 1114" WHITE WALL
$230.00 incl GST

• WHITE WALL TRIMS

• GOOD STOCKS
• SPEEDY INDENT SERVICE

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact lUNY "~KBERT S
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 IJrJ
102 The Avenue, Albany 8

~ (fdJ ~ ,Jl@a11\'Wl'Tk111 (~ fi"";\ 11 (0)D~ \":3 C1,l~ (Lt~~- \I v llJJ, ~c! I&! l.l ~)
NEW ZEALAND'S VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $22,50 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$40 Airmail, NZ$32 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$60 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone -,---- _

Address _

Posrcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):
Name --'---__

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/_

Card NumberOOOO DODO 0000 0000
Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, • L!JI
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch



Amotoring saga as
told to Dudley Payne I n my new digs in HogaIth Road was a

young South African who had been
selling ice creams at the Chelsea

Flower Show. As the weather had been hot
and he was on a commission basis business
had been good to him. The flower show
was now over and the coming week was the
famed Wimbledon Tennis Tournament,
where his ice cream firm was shifting to.
His enthusiasm for the ice cream business
knew no bounds and he eventually talked
me into selling ice creams and watching the
tennis. We went by Underground to
Wimbledon where we were decked out in a
ridiculous uniform that appeared like a pen
sioned off circus bandsman's with a tray of
soft drinks or ice creams hanging from
one's neck. The weather was chilly and

,

overcast and I was not impressed as no one
felt like ice creams for which I did not
blame them, and apart from seeing Princess
Marina arrive, the day turned out a dead
loss, and despite the South African's assur
ance that the weather would come right I
decided to look for a way out. The Yanks
are well known for their love of ice creams
and my decision to quit came when a dear
old Yank lady came up to me and told me
that I looked a honey in my uniform and
could she take my picture but didn't buy an
ice cream. Apart from looking like a goat in
the uniform my earnings for the day did not
pay my return fare on the Underground,
and I never advised anyone to sell ice
creams at tennis tournaments unless they
were hooked on ice creams and tennis.



I said I would start with the bottom figure as he would not be so
likely to fire me if I did not come up to expectations.

"

Following the tennis debacle J needed a
job badly and while working on
YeJlowbird on the street J llsed to notice
workmen walking past mid-mornings and
afternoons to a cafe up the street for tea and
to the pub at mid-day. Believing that they
must have a good job I asked them one
morning if there was any prospect of
joining their work force and they told me to
wander along the street to the building they
were working on and 'Isk the foreman. The
foreman enquired if J had any experience in
painting and interior decorating as they
were converting a large residential mansion
into self-contained flats, to which J replied

Above LeP: "Angela" The Frazer-Nash.
Above Right: "Bluebird" The Invicla.

that Jhad painted the car shed and shearer's
quarters back home, and as a mark of con
fidence in my ability my family had let me
paint the interior of the toilet, which was of
course all true. To my surprise the fore
man's reaction was to laugh his head off
and say, "first honest man that's ever
appl ied to me for a job. What do you want,
six, seven, or eight bob an hour?"

A little taken aback as it was all good
money in those days, J said J would start
with the bottom figure as he would not be
so likely to tire me if J did not come up to
expectations. J subsequently got on fine
with the foreman as with all the other
workmen. The building four storeys high
and only two minutes walk from my lodg
ings, teemed with an army of plumbers,
carpenters, plasterers, electricians, and of
course we palnters. Work commenced each
morning at eight, and usually early to work
J was met by a very excited carpenter who
had decided to sleep the night on the
premises because his car had refused to
start the night before. That morning on
awakening, he was distracted by an early
morning love sccne across the road where
a very )Ioung couple failing, to draw their
curtains because they thought our building
was empty until a later hour, gave him a
grandstand view of passionate sex. Of
course the very next morning twenty odd
workmen arrived an hour earlier for work
to wimess this spectacle and took up their
posts at the windows, but unable to restrain
themselves the show, when it was about to

become very interesting was abruptly ter
minated and curtains drawn, when the
workmen cheered the actors on. We used to
exchange pleasantries with some prosti
tutes in another building across the street,
who would go off at times in a luxurious
Rolls Royce, or with a very wealthy look
ing client in a taxi.

They had a good vocabulary of foul
language and swore like troopers when we
barracked them going off with an Arab
client, and yelled for all the street to hear
that they were doing a useful job while we
were lazy, useless bastards, which was
probably quite correct. There was never a
dull moment and nobody complained about

the quality of my painting which signifi
cantly was mostly the bathrooms. However
one afternoon two of the painters in the
adjoining bedroom had a very healed
exchange and one hurled a gallon tin of
white paint at the other which missed, but
carried on through the window bursting on
the street three storeys below making a hell
of a mess on the footpath as well as
spraying three parked cars. The foreman
was livid, and when no one owned up
threatened to call the cops, while the
culprits forgot their feud and laid low.

Probably the only onc in the building
who knew who had done the foul deed, I
wcnt down to t.he street and it really looked
bad, and was indeed fortunatc that no
pedestrian had copped the 101. Saying to the
foreman when he had run out of words of
wrath, that though I did not do it I would
clean it up, I grabbed a few gallons of tmps
and with the additional help of a high
pressure hose I managed to remove it from
the footpath, and wipe the paint off the cars
before their owners arrived back. The fore
man was very pleased and informed me
that Ihere would be an extra couple of quid
in my pay envelope on payday. Feeling
very happy that my wage for the week had
had a boost I returned upstairs where the
guilty pair asked me what was cooking as
they had watched me cleaning up and were
worried about the foreman's intentions. I
said "Don't worry about a thing, it's all
sweet and ]' III gelling an extra couple of
quid on payday, "Hells Bells", said one
"lets heave another couple of gallons out
and share six quid on payday".

From time [0 time on a sunny morning
during the early summer we would take the
A20 down to Maidstone and stay the
Saturday night at the farm where one was
able to attend 10 Angela' s wants, or help
with any jobs around the Manor House and
in the evenings repair to a pub with myoid
workmates.

One evening on arriving back in London
from the farm, very grubby after a day in
the fields we pulled up at H.R. Owens
showroom at South Kensington where J
used to enjoy looking at the new Rolls
Royce, Bentleys, Facel Vega, and the E



"In the knowledge that there are only twenty eight of these fine machines
known to exist I knew that I would never live to see this moment again. II

Types. all parked on a thick rich carpet. On
entering I saw a magnificent old 1949 Mk
Six Bentley Sedanca De Yille by James
Young. Body Builders. in black. standing
beside the new cars. A superb piece of
engineering and craftsmanship. No one
came nellr the bum who was admiring it

until I asked if I could see it with the hood
slid forward. on which a salesman casually
came over and rather reluctalltly did as I
requested and asked if I was an Australian
to which I replied ''yes''. The salesman's
attitude then took a remarkable change
towards me acting more like a salesman,
and then taking me for a dream ride in this
silent machine which convinced me that I
must take it home for my father, and that
Australians must normally seek BentJeys
in thcir outback garb. I purchased the
Bentley at a reduced price because of its
vintage, and the fact that it had been in
their basement storage for a long timc
being a trade in and had been brought up to
the showroom for a quick sale. To the
amazement of all at the farm the Frazer
Nash now had a friend in the oast house.

One day we came upon a magnificent
molor car that we had never seen or heard
of before. It was parked in a street at South
Kensington near ID where we had bought
the Bentley, a beautiful S Type lnvictil,
painted light green it was immaculatc and
impressive, and looked a most determined
looking beast. It was low geared to suit the
city traffic and its owner, Michael
Sheridan, took the machine ofT with a
throaty roar at high speed. We were most
impressed. Yellowbird and I then bccame
Invicta fans which we confidcd to Jack
Bond, who many months later when he had
onc mrive for sale at his showroom used
the same good sales talk as he had done
with the Frazer Nash, "that we must take it
back to New Zealand". We bought the
Invicta from Jack in the knowledgc that we
shouldn't because I'd never make that
holiday to the continent but at the time why
care? Also the Invicta was immobile and
when later shipped to New Zealand had to
be towed by our farm Landrover Sarah
from Wellington to Hawkes Bay where on

its arrival my father removing his cigarette
on seeing it for the first, said in amaze
ment. "what an artist's dream'" Apart from
beiug immobile, there was little wrong
with Bluebird as we called her because of
her blue paintwork, which Jack said was
Captain Noel Macklin's racing livery, and

because we did not have the funds to do so
I was unable to get its wheels turning so
Jack Bond looked after the Invicta until it
was time to ship it. With our interest in
lnvictas we made a friend of Stephen
Langton who had a classic show room at
Chichester where he had a red S Type with
a price tag of £700, and a neat little Riley
Imp roadster for a hundred. Stephen was
most helpful to us during the remainder of
my stay in England and continued to be so
long after our return to New Zealand. but
sadly I understand that he is no longer with
us, but lives on in the more precious pages
of thar book of memories.

During one conversation with Jack
Bond on Invictas, he told me of an old man
at Caterham in Surrey who actually owned
rhree S Type lnvictas, but not to go near
him as he was a most unfriendly character
and we'd probably get abused. Three
Invictas all in one shed was too much for
Ycllowbird and me to resist, and we
believed in the maxim that its all in the
initial approach. So one Sunday morning
despite Jack's warning, we confidently set
out to visit this old man with three Invictas.

On arrival at his homc where he had just
finished lunch, we explained that we had
an immobile Invicta in London and that we
would love to view his. After admiring
Yellowbird he invited me in for a cup of
tea. He appeared to live alone. Afterwards
he took me across to a large shed where I
was treated to the sight of71 lifetime, three
S Type Invictas, all ;oadsters and immacu
late. one he delighted in starting up for me,
the noise of which was deafening in the
confines of the shed but a beautiful noise.
Another he pointed out which he had
purchased new in 1932 from Captain
Macklin at the Invicta works at Cobham
and had owned ever sinee - a stable that
was an old man's pride and joy.

In the knowledge that there arc only
twenty eight of these fine machines known
to exist I knew that I would never live to
see this moment again. Having lost his
wife some years before, his very words to
me were that people came down from
London to try to take away his friends - the
Invictas. His heart was with his cars, and
how well I could understand him. We
never saw this fine old man again, but his
farewell words to me as we shook hands
and said farewell will live with me forever,
"You bring your Invicta down here and I'll
drive yours and you drive mine."

The four years in England passed
swiftly, the late summers and the autumn at
Buston Manor among the hops and
potatoes, then the annual trek back to
London to live and work out the winter and
spring, where One was employed in many
jobs some lasting weeks, or others like the
job in the Beckenham Hospital kitchen only
lasting a day because of my unsuitabiliry as
a cook. They were good and happy years
that I like to think improved my outlook on
life and my understanding of the wage
earner against the life of the self employed
farmer, that has been with me ever since and
the belief that every employer would be a
wiser one if he had had an enforced few
years among the work force.

Finally one very cold winter's day in
February 1965 with the cars waiting on the
docks at Tilbury to be loaded aboard the
"Aramaic" for Wellington, I caught the
boat train at Waterloo station to board the
liner "Northern Star" at Southampton. My
last glimpse of London through the sleet
and fog as the train pulled out of the sration,
was all oversize Union Jack flying half
mast from Westminster Tower as it was the
day of Mr Churchill's funeral. Later stand
ing alone in the cold and rain on thc open
deck of the "Northern Star" as it began to
make way, I watched with a sadness in my
heart, and a host of memories, a land that
had been good to me disappear into thc fog.

Then it was time to go below and enjoy a
voyagc that was to take me around the Cape
of Good Hope and Australia, and finally
meet Yellowbird at Wellington as the
Aramaic was due to arrive via Panama at the
time of my arrival. At Wellington it was
with great excitement that I visited Customs
who sportingly valued the cars at fifty
pounds a piecc with no duty to pay. With the
freight charges for the voyage ranging from
forty llvc pounds for the Frazer Nash to one
hundred and twenty for the Bentley I felt that
I had had a great deal from my fellow man 
but I was in for a shock.

The Customs knew nothing of an Aston
Martin car and a great fear took over me, so
we illlmediately telephoned Jack Bond in
London who discovered that there was an
Aston Martin car still standing lonely on the
Tilbury docks in the freezing weather that
had been overlooked but would be on the
next ship Wellington bound. Therc was
nothing left to do but patiently wait for a
couple of months till Ycllowbird arrived
and pray that she had suffered no damage
from exposure to the severe elements during
the last six weeks. In the meantime one had
to get the rest of the family unloaded from
the Aramaic which was not without
humour. In those days there were no con
tainers and the first car lifted from the hold
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was the Bentley, and unaware that I was its
owner the dockers remarked that "it must
belong to some rich bastard". Then the
Invicla came up which caused great interest
among the dockers as they gathered around
to examine it, but this was interrupted by
the appearance overhead of the Frazer Nash
as it was lowered gently to the whaltside. It
was at this moment that I made myself
known to the dockers who informed me that
I was too late for the Rally as it was well
underway in the South Island. They natural
ly assumed that I had brought the cars to
compete in the 1965 Haast Rally that I
knew nothing about. Having assured the
dockers that we were not connected with
the rally, they were so delighted with the
Frazer Nash, and with a giant of a man sit
ting in it stcering they pushed it into a shed
from the rain that had begun. Due to the
thoughtfulness of the dockers giving
Angela shelter and their obvious interest in
the car I decided 10 show them the unique
means of propulsion, the chain drive
system, and whipped the back seat out to do
so. To my uner amazement out flew a very
very scanty pair of women's briefs at which
the dockers roared with laughter while a
straight faced Customs offIcer remarked
that there would be no customs on them
because lhey were used. I could never
understand how they had gol there, until
one day months later I recei ved a cautious
enquiry from my workmates at Buston
Manor wondering if I had come upon some
women's underwear missing from a gypsy
caravan. The mystery was now solved, my
old workmates had done it, as they knew
that I had a habit of showing people the
chain drive and had cunningly at the very
last moment slipped the briefs in behind the
seat trusting that they would remain there
until I arrived home and showed my family
the great phenomena of the chains.

From the docks the cars were towed to
Aro Street where they were sprayed by the
Agriculture Department for bugs, and the
following day the Frazer Nash and I minus
the briefs arrived at my home in
Waipukurau after a terrific drive north.
The next morning it was a return to
Wellington by bus to collect the Bentley
which was anothcr dream drive. and which
had to be housed in our farm stable along:
with the superphosphate and the old
Caterpillar Twenty Two as there was no
where else to put it. The following day
once morc a friend and I drove Sarah to
Wellington, and the old farm landrover
towed Bluebird home, where she was soon
made mobile again and able to spread her
wings and bring pleasure to all who saw
her. Two months later the great day arrived
when I was re-united with YeHowbird at
Wellington none the worse for her time in
the elements at Tilbury Docks. We spread
her wings northward to enjoy the last thir
ty years in her adopted land and hopefu"'y
many more.

The tale is finished, and Yellowbird as
she was in England all those years ago. my
every clay transport is waiting out in the
back shecl to go clown to the supermarket
for some sausages for tea. •
Opposile: The 1949 Mk Six Belllle,.. .lollies
Young Sedal/ca de ViI/e.



was the freely offered opinion of many,
many people at the 14th ational
Motorcycle Rally, hosted by the Nelson
Branch on the wcekend of March 3rd, 4th
and 5th. Compliments llowed and smiles
glowed for the venue. the Waimea Town
and Country lub, whose management
and staff provided all with warmth. elli
ciency. great food and facilities.

A motorcycle show was staged in the
nearby YMCA Hall with a glittering array
of Lmmaculate hikes. their owners' pride
and joy and the paying cuslomers pleasure
to view. This was hrilliantly arranged by
Bill Prosscr and gave useful revenue to
rally funds.

The run on Saturday pleased all riders,
many of whom expressed delight at the
excellent roads and the sccnic routes
covered. The morning lea stop at
Woodstoek provided so l11uch food that the
lunch vcnue was largely superfluous! At

"This was the biggest
and the best "...

National
Motorc cle

Ral y

The Biggest &The Best!

I



Motueka the lunch stop doubled as a
motorcycle show venue, providing more
funds to the rally and delighting the locals.

Sunday's programme included a lively,
well contested gymkhana and following
that, a ride to the branch c1ubrooms at
Founders Park for a barbecue lunch
followed by much "tyre-kicking", con
versing and picture-tak.ing.

Sunday evening was given over to an
excellent meal bringing out more compli
ments about the generous quantity ancl
variety of the food - these were passed on
to the management and staff of the
Waimea Town and Country Club who. in
turn, remarked how pleased they were with
the entire weekend and that it was the best
gathering of people they had ever had for a
function. •

l.eJi: The Ridillg Reverend, Bl'lu'(' SmIHllw/l,
Feildillg - /929 illS

Above: PIIIWI'IIIIU/ '4displlly uflllllch vellue.

He/oil': Cafherille Bul/, Iv/as/enIJIl - /956 H511

Be/oil' Right: 11"11/ 8/ack, Ne/slIll - J93/ Al5

More pictures 01/ page 45,



Major Kochupp or "The
Major", which were full
of directives and good
advice such as, "Yes a
fire extinguisher is a
must. While on
expedition back
in tlle 20's in
Africa, hav-
ing just
hauled up
an escarp
ment to a
magnifi
cent view,
the vehicle
pulled off the
trail on to the
grass. The exhaust
still nearly transparent
from the effort, caught the
dry grass alight. The resulting tire, which
they only just escaped, burned nearly 130
square mi les of savannah, destroyed a large
herd of zebra, the bottom half of several
giraffe, and the ears off a herd of hip
popotamus," and, "There will be daily
briefings/roll-call and distribution of
written instructions where appropriate."

Then the moment arrived when we
found out who our fellow motorists were to
be or, more importantly, who was to be
part of our Platoon. Somehow my
enthusiasm got confused with competence:
as promotion to "Sgt" occurred but I hoped
this wouldn't interfere with opportunities
to enjoy the trip.

The last requirement was to find some
thing vaguely resembling military apparel
with something a little more feminine for
Gwen.

We ended up with the Fiat loaded to the
plimsoll line, but at least we didn't have
equipment hung all over the outside like
the Delage, or have a portable fridge
aboard, as there was in Sperry's Model A.

A niggling worry, leaving Blenheim
because the generator wasn' t charging, was
soon forgotten when we caught up with
cars making their way to the start point at
Marahau Bay. On arrival we were greeted
by some who were obviously well settled
in; Peter Shaskey's "turn" was a delightful
colour, similar to that of the O.M. paint
work, whilst the Maj, resplendent in knit-

•

Xp d1t OD

W elcome - it said, "To probably
the greatest challenge of your
vintage motoring career" and

'To assist in the organising of the adven-
ture, we have taken on
an old-style military
approach." This was
the advance notice of
something that was to
occupy our dreams and
imagination for many
months to come.

The first hint that
something was being
planned came from
Paul Kendrick early in
1994. It sounded like an
event that fitted an idea
I'd nurtured for years. I

was sure Murray and Rose Low would
enjoy it. If they were in, so were we; after
all, there is safety in numbers! A decision
was made in moments and preparation
commenced.

For Murray and the 1913 Delage it was
to be a period of great frustration and
anxiety. A short while before, the Delage
engine had undergone an extensive recon
ditioning which turned out disastrously.
The whole job had to be done again and the
consequences were suffered right up until
departure date and even then I was starting
to get worried that they wouldn't be at the
start point.

Our own preparation consisted of a
clean and set for the spark-plugs, a flush
out of the clutch plates and the manu
facture of a good sized Italian flag. The
Low team thought they'd saved themselves
the job of making a French flag as they'd
found one in their house when they bought

it, until it was pointed out to
them that the
stripes were sup
posed to be verti
cal not horizon
tal!

Quite regular
ly, communiques
were received
from the
Expedition
Leader. Earl
Preston, other-
wise known as

(Part 1)

r "Don't worry today'lI be a doddle")
Alastair Jones

On Sunday the 22nd Janu.ary 1995, 102 hardy
adventurers in 45 vintage and veteran vehicles

set ojfIrom Marahau. Bay in Nelson. For a
fortnight they would be tested by the elements as

they took part in the club's first real motoring
expedition. Following, is an account of this

incredible journey written by "Sergeant"
Alastair ./ones of the Levin contingent.

•
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the charge; 30-98 Vauxhall and 3-4 1/2
Bentley take care of that whilst I clean the
mag slip ring under concerned gaze of tile
rear-guard. Maybe the car has heard about
the "Rainbow" too!

Finally we're off at the tail, like
Crusaders following the battle flag but
enjoying the route John and Zelma Stanley
have plotted through areas with lovely
names like Tui and Kaka, the road surface
having just enough slip to enjoy a bit of
"driftery" here and there, and then sudden
ly we're at Glenhope.

A quick trot down the old railway track
sets us up for the dash down to lunch at St
Arnaud where the sandllies have a bigger
feed than I do.

We leave in not very pleasant condi
tions, so obviously scenery and views are
going to be at a premium, and enter
Rainbow Station gates to find a great
crowd of well wishers from Marlborough
Branch at the first decent ford, hopefully
with no ulterior motive.

Up the valley we go with evidence of
recent heavy rainfall showing in washouts
and debris in the side streams. Up and
down, gradually getting higher, until even
the last vestiges of sheltering bush have
gone and there's just masses of sliding bro
ken grey rock, isolated patches of snow and
clouds of swirling mist or drizzle.

When we reach Rainbow River there
doesn't appear to be anywhere to go, and
I'm reminded of an entry in a hut log-book
which observed that "These are mountains
made for angels, not men" and I'm tempted
to add motorcars to that. But then I'm left
thinking that the strong and rugged Fiat
was orobablv desi2:ned to neQotiate the

Lao-Tse

The day dawns with just a hint of
moisture in the air which will be welcome
by those of us suffering from over-expo
sure to the previous day's sun and wind. No
sooner is breakfast hurriedly gobbled down
than we are back out on parade for final
reminders about closing gates, being on
time, looking after ones fellow motorists,
and the fact that the day will be a "doddle".
I admit to just a little apprehension about
the "Rainbow", having heard stories about
the fords and gradients requiring faint
hearted cars to be towed.

Amazingly the Fiat, never having bro
ken down or being hard to start, fails me at
the drop of the flag. The Major's trusty
Chev Battle Wagon is certainly not leading

Day One Sunday 22 January
"0700hrs Convoy inspection by the

Major dep. 0730hrs travelling via
Korere - Tapawera - Lake Rotoiti 
'The Rainbow' - Jacks Pass - Hanmer."

"The journey of 1000 miles starts with
Ihe single slep. "

appropriate "Super Major"
emblem from a Fordson tractor
buckled around the waist of our
leader, after which we were read
the "Riot Act" to ensure the event
went as planned.

The sight of long-standing
well-known Club personalities dressed

in anything of a military nature had every
one convulsed with laughter, so much so
thilt Dawn Smith ejected her false teeth

onto the parade ground. Wondering
whilt to do with them all covered
in dry grass, provided another

round of laughs.
Communal bunkhouses are not

very comfortable but tiredness from
laughter, or the last minute efforts to

get mobile, would have prevented
most from hearing any of the snoring.

"The evening finished with the first Regimental Parade

which was also attended by other curious and incredulous

holiday makers wondering what was going on, and who

could blame them!"

ted woollen bathing costume and
cane, strutted about with bonhomie
and welcomes. There was no doubt
the "troops" would follow their
leader anywhere - out of
curiosity!

An hour or so looking at the
generator after a few beers in
the sun proved to be a waste of
time but others, like Lindsay
Wogan, persevered with last

minute adjustments while the
remaining cars and crews arrived. The
Palmer/Crehan Austin 7 was stripped

down and the call went out for a tele
scopic magnet. The Garlick boys did it in

style by assaulting the next door motor
camp by mistake with a resounding fanfare

on their bugles.
The evening finished with the first

Regimental Parade which was also
attended by other curious and incredulous
holidaymakers wondering what was going
on, and who could blame them!

The six platoons, lined up behind the
organisers, masquerading as Officers, saw



in these conditions even more so when the
going gets really rough through Brothers
Station. The climb out from Lees Valley
through the Ashley Gorge is not to Gwen' s
liking judging by her white knuckles and
clenched teeth, whilst the cold damp
weather is a constant reminder that we've
skimped on warm clothing not cxpecting
these temperatures.

A moment's concern in Oxford about
the Fiat not idling very well is caused by
only a cupful of petrol left in the tank.
That's a very pleasing situation though, as
the last fill was at Motueka on the way 1'0
Marahau, so the "new" earb is more
economical than the SU's.

By now we are so cold that we seek out
a warm comfortable "eatery" only to find
everyone else has the samc idea. Herb Fox
mentions they've parked the Dodge and
left it idling over. "Thought we'd run over
a sheel of corrugated iron back up the road
there; made a helluva racket but we
couldn't find anything. Maybe the
starter/generator chain has dropped off so
we'd beller nol stop her!" [ agree Ihinking
there's other things I'd rather do than push
the heavily laden filthy dirty Dodge right
now.

From here through to POrters Pass there
are no surprises until we cutch up with our
valiant leuder in the thick mist near the
summit. Resplendent in his Khaki brown
battlewagon, this is the absolutc parallel to
Hannibal on his elephant crossing the A[ps.

Around past Lake Coleridge we go
doing a delightful duet with Turner's Riley
Redwing on the dreadful corrugations. The
boredom of a tarseal run to Methven is
relieved by the appearance of a very
worrying squeal which is finally traced to
an iced-up carb - hope it doesn't get any
colder.

For this evening half of us are in the
Southern Cross Ski Hotel whilst the others
are at Mt Hutt Country Club. Yesterday it
Was forestry huts, now Ihis really is the
sublime to the ridiculous: or the reverse
actually.

Relaxing later in the lounge, Leith
Newell gives us a comprehensive run
through on what we can expect to see
tomorrow - historic sheep runs, magnifi
cent mountains etc. [f it wasn't for the hOI
spa [ wouldn't be able to sleep for thinking
of It.

Day Two Monday 23 January
"Travelling via Hurunui - Hawarden

- Mason Flat - McDonald Downs 
Lees Valley - Waimak Gorge - Porters
Pass - Lake Coleridge - Methven."

Today is a flat grey showery day so the
hood is reluctantly unfurled and the car
push started.

We cover the miles quickly with only
the loss of our flag stick to worry about
unti[ we turn into McDonald Downs
Station and traverse this large property for
12 miles ovt>r a roar! rh:11', ,Iin~rv hilt in

will be around long after I've shufneJ off.
Amazingly the route up the river finally

opens out into a broad open basin which
I've seen in other South [sland valleys and
this leads to Island Pass and St James
Station . .Just over the low ridge to the west
is the Upper Waiau Valley and the scene of
an aborti ve allempt to tramp through the
Waiau Pass a couple of years previously.
How nice to have a strong motor do all the
work this time.

Downhill now, we very nearly lose a
headlight. no doubt loosened by the very
large washouts which wou[dlike to remove
our front axle. [ can see drivers ahead indi
cating by any means avai[able where these
"crevasses" lie in wait to ambush us.

Apart from a very steep descent down
Jacks Pass, we arrive apparently unscathed,
wondering about the route's fearsome rep
utation. Accommodation tonight is in what
looks like forestry camp huts, row upon
row all the same.

Although a pool parly is on the agenda [
decide to have another look at the gene
rator. The MeCoys, on their annual
migration South, are motoring a 50 I Fiat
which seems to have lost a left rear wheel
nut, with the other four about to follow.
Basil suggests perhaps ours should also be
checked and, 10 and behold, all five are on
their last thread. Mental note - check wheel
nuts daily.

A nice little soiree around the dining
room table ends an unforgeuable day's
motoring.

Up and down, gradually

getting higher until even the

last vestiges of sheltering

bush have gone and there's

iust masses of sliding broken

grey rock, isolated patches of

SIlOW and clouds of swirling

mist or drizzle.



Day Three Tuesday 24 January
"A real tussle in frishnliln COI,II"r\"

gasping our way ./i'olll Melhven .
Glen/it/loch Stalion slOek roule - Lake
Herol/ - Geraldine - Te MO(/JW Gorge 
Killlhell - Burkes/McKenz.ie Posses
heaps (J!' \IIl/ler to Ohau Lodge. ..

Down on the parade ground, I Ihink I
detect a litlle nOle of competitiveness 
"Wc had smoked salmon at dinner last
night." "Oh the smorgasbord at our place
was absolutely unbelievable" says some
one from the other camp. r m more worried
that this is anOlher of Bruce Pidgeon's
"doddle" days so the Barkers MO~II1l<lin
Thunder and AAAE scroggin being dished
out is eagerly taken for emergency rations.

However, thi.- m Jrning it's our lurn to
be "decorated" with the specially minted
medals fur our persistent efforts to fix the
generator, and Murray Low is also a recip
ient for steadfastness under fire. He was
caught standing without a stitch of clothing
on when an unidentified female traveller
opened the wrong hut door at Hanmer.
Fortunately he had Ihe presence of mind 10
salute her; where his othcr hand was we're
not told I

Although the sun hasn't yet chased
away the mist, the hood is furled so we
won't miss any of the scenery.

The entry to Glenfalloch Station and the
vista up the Rakaia leaves me struggling to
find adjectives and my camera bag, with us
trying to pinpoint the features we talked to
Leith about last night.

We're just abol7t at the "bigoest shingle
fan" in Ncw Zealand when we come upon
a SO I Fial and Paul Kendrick looking very
glum. "Clutch gone I think," he says, whilst
climbing under the vehicle. Unfortunately
the weight of Rae Fairwealher climbing
aboard la work the clutch pedal causes the
car to skid down neatly trapping our over
size fellow motorist. Recovering them will
certainly test Darby Martin and the Range
Rover as the route through to Lake Heron
is very rutted and uneven.

In the back of beyond a bedraggled dog
is rescued by the Robsons and stuffed
inside to be revived by Vauxhall engine
warmth whilst .loan McCoy opts for
"Mountain Thunder".

Down past Lake Heron, Hakatere and
i\At ~nrnQ.rl:'. \l/h"core.. r ;nnC!!-}\1 \;\!t'\CH'II"l •.lnrl

when the 14/40 Vauxhall broke its crank
shaft. Bit of mix-up here with instructions,
and on to the Orari River with a nice ford
and shingle scramble .. , bUl the exit road is
blocked by a mob of sheep. The farmer.
standing by the open gate, said something
but wc carry on trying to push through
withoul much success as they are deter
mined to stay ahead of that meat-cleaver
radiator. Suddenly there's an almighty
melee ahead where the sheep have hit the
fence. temporarily erected across our path
ano on our left, in the paddock, laughing at
our predicament are Sperrys and Elcocks.
With a fervent hope that our number-plate
is still dirty we get into Geraldine as fast as
we can where there is a French family clus
tereo around the Delage and its tlag which
make me silently curse that until the stick is
replaced our flag stays folded up.

In the hills behind Geraldine our guide
through the Forestry Section can ~r be
found. However "Pidge" knows the way
and gathers up about half a dozen other
cars to stagger up to a splendid view of
South Canterbury.

Once out onto the tarseal the thwllle is
opened up a bit, chasing Bob and Gordon
:."\ .. ha. f'\ .. r..l,r,·h" ....... AI,,;., ....... ;1 .-1.... """ nu"",,-

OpplJ.l'il1' 'Iilp: ./11(11/ al/{l lltl.l'il .\Ic('oy Fiar
5111 IIlI'ail f/er//liHioll 10 cOllfilllll'. - PidK£'OIl.
Opposite .\Iiddle: lI'all(l('e Jk;\'lIir IIlId.\lIlIe
TlW//IPWIlI lI'allo1\' ill Ihe //IlId SlIlIh£'IIIII. 
PidKeoll.
Opposile llollo//l: Peler alld \I'emly SIUlskey
6 cylilltler (J,\I'III tOIJ oJ IlIe I'ISA Rtll/g£'
6,000 ji. Tile lleardsley .-\ll'is CO//lCS lip lI'i,h
a.uislal/c(', - 1lIl,~,H'II.
.-lhm'e .\Iiddle Tllre£':

I. (jlellJallodl Sltllitlll a I'IIlIgII track. 
S/1I'I'I:I'.
1, Ollie al/{l .\'icoh' .11idgley Ford .-\ ('/'II,uillg
a mck ,~/itle (;{ellfallocll Slalioll. - I/ohhs,
3, ".-\ slmlldetl Slalltlard" 01/111/ ri,'('/' \I'emly
alld Tr('l'lIr l.iKlujiwl. - Pidgeoll .
.-\hm'(': "\1'11.1' did 11'(' ('/£'1111 il firsl?" [\a.l' alld
(j/"Uell/(' Slmsk£'.I' E.uex jilllr, - l'idgeoll .

.-lhm'(' .Hiddle: llih/'lllllt'olld SIII/iol/ a //IlISler
1!l'llIe II'IIII/JS, - Pillgeoll.



Continued Next Issue

Although reluctant [0 leave our com
fortable quarters, driving the Fiat is a plea
sure with oil in the gearbox.

Just out of Croll1well there's the excur
sion up the side of the Pisa Range. Ivan
.Jonasson running furiously downhill
causes a glance backwards ami
there's a great grey/white cloud in
an otherwise clear blue sky. At the
top, the news comes through that
the Austin 7 carrying Clynt and
Frank has caught fire and com
plerely burnt oul. leaving them
with only the clothes they are
wearing, but thankfully there's
no injury.

The thirty-odd cars that
sweated to the summit (nearly
6000 feell) were rewarded
with superb views of Lake
Hawea and Wanaka and
Mount Aspiring. And ball led
on through. buoyed up by the thought that
what was ahead of them could hardly be
any worse than that which was behind!

At Wanaka. Rose Low allempts to use
her "plastic fantastic" but is advised that
card and PIN do nOt match. It's obviously
a very good idea to cnrel'ully check that
you get your card back when you buy
something.

Regrouping at the Cardrona Holel, there
are hnir-rnising stories about rear-wheel
braked cars having to be attached to back
up vehicles for the descent off the Pisa, and
Wallace McNair reckons he's never been
so scared in all his life.

The slog up to Glenorchy through
the dust is troublesome but even more
so for Basil and .Joan McCoy who
arrive on a tow-rope, indescribably
filthy but still smiling.

Spirits all round lift a little with the
barbecue tea, especially when everyone
is requested - no, ordered - to purchase a
$1.00 ratTle ticket. Rumours abound that
the prize is $ i00.00 of petrol vouchers and
it will be drawn at the next day's parade.

Day Six Friday 27 January
"A gill-busting dav lip the PislI Range to

erfll'rge ut Luggate - Crown Range 
Arrmvtowl'l - Qw?enstuwn 10 overnight (If

Clenorchv. "

come from.
I don't think anyone or

their machine could have com
pleted another day's motoring
if today hadn't been a rest day.

The sounds of repair provide a dawn
chorus all through the camping ground.
The Bentley has a vice attached to the
dumbirons. Jim Riley's Chev looks like a
meccano set and the O.M. h,)s shed the
exhaust system.

We have to fix the generator, straighten
the exhaust pipe bracket, fill the gearbox
and coax the mag to greater things.
Assistance from the local garage with
welding and the "new" gen;rato; leaves
only oil to be found. There's no luck until
the local freight yard is tried. "Back her in
and we'll fix you up and you'd better take
a container of the stuff with you" says the
guy in charge "and there's nothing to nav"

Day Five Thursday 26 January
A rest dl/v ~ supposedly.

comments that the road on the ridge is
obviously too steep and not where we're
going. How wrong she is. and after some
delicate negotiations with the farmer, right
of way is secured. Very few have made it
to the top before we set off ... and what a
shock we get. finding the gradient steeper
ever than imagined. Joining the ' 13
Sunbeam and "Pikes Peak" Essex on the
Omarama Saddle provides great relief and
a stupendous view back down to all the
other cars at the bottom or still struggling
up.

Low gear, hand and foot brake working
hard, a descent is accomplished to what
looks like a riverbed. !L's all boulders,
fords and extremely arid terrain. so tough
on the drum tight B.E. tyres, all lhe way
through to St Bathans where we' re greeted
with much cheering, congratulations, and
the wonder that anyone has gOt through.
From lhe oasis that is the Vulcan Hotel the
last few cars are watched arriving; the situ
ation is aptly summed up by Nicola
Midgley who flops out of the car to kiss the
ground. Looks like there will be about 50
uneaten lunches, bUI they'll be good for
supper at Cromwell.

Around Becks the trail to Thomsl ns
Saddle goes cold so its a fast advance to the
motorcamp in Cromwell. GeolT Owen
reckons that today has been tougher than
anything in the 35 years of Irishman runs
and the Fiat agrees.

At Cromwell Lindsay Wogan rejoined
the Regiment with his very useful P.W.V.
Chevrolet truck.

A bit of a rummage through the
Cromwell parts compound later on pro
duces a few wheel nuts and a generator.

Never have I ever done such a day of
slow motoring in my life.

''There is more to life than increasing its
pace."

Ghandi

Day Four Wednesday 25 January
"Leave Ohau - liver QlIailhlll'll SllIck

roWe - Ahuriri River - Ewe Range - SI
Bathal/.\· - f)UI/.\·tll/1 RanKe - Thol/lSII17S
Saddle - CrlJ/l1\vell. "

Morning parade, attended by the ever
present and curious general public, is right
in front of the Lodge. "Delores", a display
torso, travelling with the Foxes since
Methven, is taken out front. and propped
up against a tree to await the firing squad
for unmentionable crimes. Dave
Richardson's percussion caps have even
less spark than my mag so she lives for
another day and then Gordon is reunited
with his lost clothing. piece by piece,
amidst considerable hilarity.

Phil Jeeves and Roger Green had run a
big end in the Hup so were left behind at
Ohau. Phil cut up an old shoe and fitred a
leather replacement and then took out the
plug and they travelled on three cylinders
to Omarama. Not very successful- 15mph
flat out down hill. From Omarama they
were trailered over the Lindis to Cromwell
where shells were replaced courtesy of
George Calder and Lindsay Wogan.

Today we're following the Major's
mud-map sketches and vaguely pointed
finger after the local farmer had led us
across his farm in his Unimog 1300 then
regrouping for farewells and thanks for the
use of the route. The next section a high
narrow track takes us through alpine vistas,
over a 3000 foot saddle to the Ahuriri and
then down to the Lindis and on to the Ewe
Range.

I don't think anyone or their machine could have completed

another day's motoring if today hadn't been a rest day.

ahead. There's no ti me wasted through
Burkes and McKenzie Passes and the
Tekapo Tourist Drive as the instructions
said dinner is at 7.30pm with a games
evening to follow.

With a guilty feeling, the fords through
Ohau and Twizel Rivers are by-passed to
chase the ever deepening shadows up the
never-ending road to Ohau Lodge in splen
did isolation except for the Austin 7.

Surprisingly only a handful of cars have
beaten us in so this will require a change of
plan. Much, much later, the last cars strag
gle in, so the games evening is otl and so is
Routledge's good humour, because his
suitcase has fallen off the Alvis.
Fortunately for him it arrived in the Sperry
Model A so a devilish prank is hatched for
tomorrow's parade.

Last news for the day has the Fiat clutch
under repair at Geraldine and Asst.
Platoon. Cmd. Wogan has gone back to
barracks to get another mount. ('m now in
charge - more responsibility, but no pro
motion. This has got to be the hardest day
I've ever enjoyed I





Here the motorcyclists evillc and Christine Ridd. Co/in
and Eudora Mathieson and Ashley Bell left us having just
come from the ational Motorcycle Rally in Nelson. Also, our
numbers thinned when Albie and BaI'hara Andersan, Eric
Buckley, Peter and Shona Nightingale, Merv Griffiths and
Pauline, Raly and Shirley Mackley and Phil and Nancy
Townshend made their way home while Ray and Delsye
Craythollle headed for Christchurch to rejoin when we got
there.

Wednesday was a leisurely run to Westport, again in fine if
windy weather. After our lunch break at Reefton, we back
tracked a couple of miles to call on Albie Jordan at Blacks
Point and see his collection of machinery and stationary
engines, each in turn proudly set in motion for us. It was good
to see the beech forests again. surely some of the world's most



On Thursday, some elected fora more relax
ing day to visit the Seal Colony at Tauranga
Bay and Cape Foulwind as well as the Coal
Museum. Others of us went North, first to climb
up and see the remains of the Denniston Mine
workings, the incline and the town, nearly all
gone now. Then up to see the Stockton area
with coal for export coming out by aerial cable
way. We then carried on to Karamea for lunch
and a look around, returning to Westport (after
looking at a new home with most of its founda
tions washed away the previous day) and the
daily happy hour.

Friday was very wet with a strong Westerly
wind, no day for sightseeing so the Punakaiki

Top Right: Ice cream
time at Evat/ '5 Pass.

Above: Near Cass,
approaching the
mow/tains.
Lefi: "The Finalists"

Greymouth and let the storm blow itself out.
Because of the storm and a slip on Arthur's Pass, there

was a lot of traffic coming towards us on the Pass and one
particularly inconsiderate driver held things up for while,
however, we were all met near our lunch stop at Lake
Lyndon by John and Margaret Wallis and Graham and
Betty Wallace. A lucky purchase of a magneto in Karamea
provided the breaker point leaf' spring to get Graham's
Wolseley mobile again. There we left t'he main road and
detoured out to view the intake for the Power Station at
Lake Coleridge. What a beautiful place. After visiting the
Power Station there was a steep corrugated road down to
the Rakaia Gorge Bridge for a cuppa. A hurried ref'uelling
stop at Glentunnel and we made for Christchurch. A long
day of IRO miles. Edgar and Helen Ridgen left us here.

On Sunday, Nicky and Frank Renwick had organised a
tour of their fair city complete with instruction sheet.
Thank you. After a walk through the Hagley Park Gardens
and Worcester Street Market, we were given a guided tour
of Auto Restorations Lld workshop by Bruce Pidgcon.
Very interesting and informative. Lunch was a picnic in
Victoria Park, then over Dyer's Pass to visit Gavin and
Jackie Bain's lovely restored cottage and their gardens at
Governor's Bay. Gavin's collection of lovely cars all dis
played on the lawn. Lots for the ladies here as well as the
menfolk. The run continued round la Lyltelton, Sumner
and New Brighton to finish with a barbecue at the
Renwick's home. Thanks to our hosts and Bruce Pidgeon
and Peter Shaskey.

AJan Starer farewelled us on Monday and his place on
the tour had been taken the previous day by Tony and Calh
Best in their' 17 Dodge. Back roads in the rain led us to
Rob and Dianne Ross's home in Ashburton where we were
to have lunch on the lawn, but the wet sent us indoors.
Good use was made of Rob's workshop facilities, the
Morris R getting a new universal cross and axle change
while the '29 Chev was having new brake parts made and
fitted to replace those lost to the Moleswonh corrugations.
While tbis was all going on, the ladies visited a craft centre
and some menfolk went to look over the Club parts shed.
We then moved on to Geraldine as the weather improved.

Tuesday saw us travel on the main road to Tekapo,
where the cloud was low and tourists plenti fuf as were
Morris Minors returning from their rally, all much more
spic and span than our cars' We then retraced our steps a
few miles to get on to the road to Hakataramea Pass. This
had a good surface and the low cloud cleared as we pro
gressed onwards and upwards to a welcome lunch break
over the top. Then it most pleasant run down to Kurow, the
country improving and more inhabited as we went. That
night the local restaurateur got a shock with twenty-eight
customers. We cleaned out his freezer, but he did a won
derful job of feeding us all. He turned out to give us a
cheery wave next morning as we headed to Duntroon and
the Dansey's Pass road. Here we narted commmv with



I UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Halt normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 8662374

~ ROYEATON
,.~ AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY

Engine
• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

1/lllfiJJliJ I:i!$~

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03)366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears. Timing Chains. Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

?1t.s.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

,ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

" Phone: DENNI5 GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21 MALDON ST.
.... 5YDENHAM, CHRI5TCHURCH

\ "
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

J

~MON1rEREY
~ P.A\RK

MOTOR MUSEUM

Our well equipped workshop
can provide you with quality
workmanship on partial or

complete restorations, examples
on exhibit.

We guarantee meticulous care.

Phone (09)416-9282
Upper Harbour Drive,

Hobsonville

CLASSIC CARS
•
III

Austtzalla
Australia has one of the most varied and vibrant

vintage and dassic car scenes in the world. There

is one magazine that is the talk of the historic car

scene in Australia and it is now approaching its

second birthday. Ask for it at your favourite

magazine outlet or write to Australian Classic

Car Monthly PO Box 46-020 Herne Bay

Auckland 1030 for your FREE SAMPLE COPY.

FREE sa.mple COPIf

f.'
SU BSCRI BE he'le in'"'~''':::'"':''

NEW ZEALAND a.nd SAVE
12 issues $59, 24 issues $99

SAVE otJetzl0% SAVE otJetz 25%

o YES I would like to subscribe 12 months $59 0 24 months $990
Name Address _

______________ Phone Please tick: Cheque 0 Visa 0 M/Beard 0

Post Payment and Coupon to: PO Box 46-020 DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Herne Bay Auckland 1030, New Zealand
Telephone 09 379 0662 Facsimile 09 379 0661 Expiry date Signed
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PRECISION CASTINGS

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting reqtiirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619

.,.-

o

o

~O. BOX 15114, PEARSON'S CHRISTCHURCH

MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR PHONEIFAX & MAIL ORDERS

.*800k,(!:.~,~ne a~~oo~~:f03) 3~~;k~!m~S~intageVehkks
How to restore voll $33.00 Restoration & Maintainance vol1+2 $16.80 *Fuel Tank Sealer (Sloshing Compond)
How to restore vol2" The Gem from the River Rogue $38.00 *Fuel Can holders, (for 2gallon can)
How'to restore vol3" Model 'A' Restoration Manual $14.50 polished aluminium holder, screws to running
How to restore voi 4" Improved Features of the New Ford $10.00 boards
How to restore vol5 $35.80 Model 'A' Album $47.20 *Tyres+Thbes Insa 19" +21"

Henry's Lady $136.00 Henry's Fabulous Model 'A' $40.00 *Heavy Oil.Castrol S.P 460
Service Bulletins $52.50 Please allow $5.50 Packing & Postage (Ideal for most gearboxes+difTs)
Model 'A' Shop Manual $74.00 on all books. *Pro-Ma Automotive Products (send forfree info)

For Southland and Otago Customers - Southern Agent
now operating. Ph (03) 486·1815 a/h best.

Your Speciafist 'Dea[er in Vintages, C[assics, Co{[ectors and" Otner 1.1nusuafs.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
selling your car? Just fil/ in the details, cut out and mail:

-----=----------------------,
I Make Name I
I Model Yr__ Address I

: Condition :

I History Phone Bus Home -- I

I Other If possible please supply a photo I
I Price Required? Thanking You I1.- _

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Dh__.o. \A1.o.II;_rt+.n. ... tnA\ c.t::Q_c.c.nn A /U C.a:c._17"a _ ... £:CQ_ane:n

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Chr'istcburcb's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

/ami(y, studio, busine.'i..\~ e.xecutive.
Only 2k111S from Christchmch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlU1ds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

licensed Restamant

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

MprrlhP.. v r r



Right: Lake Coleridge.

Right Insert: Setting 011/ for the
Hakataramea Pass.

Below Le.f;: Our!<'arless leaders /(11'I

and Shona Rilld.

Below Right: Regrouping at Artll/lrs
Pass.

Opposite: lan Ridd. HOlI'ard Porteous
and Bill Obers - a long way.fi"Oln

"Safe-R-Brakes ".

Opposile Middle Le.f;: Lunch Slop at
Cob Cotta!w

Opposite Middle Right:" Please shut
the gate. .. - Ward Pass.

Tuesday saw us travel on the

main road to Tekapo, where the

cloud was low and tourists

plentiful as were Morris Minors

returning from their rally, all

Inuch more spic and span than

our cars!

and an appointment with the herd tester. This
road is restricted to cars and short vehicles. but
very soon a stock truck and trailer were passing us
- 400 hp is a big help on these hills evcn though
the trailer wheels are off the road sometimes'
Some steep pinches but again a good surface and
we were soon at the Dansey's Pass Hotel to wash
the dust down. The hotel has been very tastefully
restored. We were disappointed to find the owners

of the Eden Gardcns away, so we could not view the coslllme collec
tion, but had the miniature hor.'cs for company at lunch.

Next call was historic Naseby, then a quick run to St Bathans to
see the lake formed by hydraulic sluice gold mining, the remaining
buildings being well preserved and the pub in use. A detour was made
to Oturehua to see the Hayes Homestead and factory where the early
parallel fence wire strainer and windmill and other agricultural
machinery was made. The whole factory was powered by Pelton
Wheel. Then on to Ranfurly for the night - the Railway Exhibition
and video made an interesting evening. Alan and Leonie Bates had a
blown head gasket on their A40 so had to travel with David and
Margarct Banks in their modern. The Banks' Plymouth had timing
gear problems and had been left at Ashburton. Alan had a gasket
couriered down and was able to fit it and join up for the final evening.

On Thursday it was decided to change our plans and travel to
Dunedin via the Old Dunstan Road instead of the Pigroot. We had a
look at the Paemu power and irrigation scheme and then headed for
the hills! The road up onto the Rock and Pillar Range climbs about
500 metres in a malleI' of about four miles, so low gear was in good



use climbing out of the fords, Neil Kidd's Austin 7 having to reSOrl to
reverse gear at one srage. On top of the range, with .now forecast to 1,000
metres and us at that altitude, it was bitterly cold and windy. The road was
bare of metal where deeply rutted by the four wheei drive vehicles.
Luckily, we were close to the end before heavy rain started to fall. The pub
at Clark's Junction was most welcome, then a cold wet run into Dunedin.

Our final day was organised by Tony Best who led us firstly to Larnach
Castle then to a stop at Portobello for lunch. Then a visit to Taiaroa Head
to see the seals and birds. On the relllrn journey, a call at Glenfalloch
Gnrdens made a change of interest for all. Otago Branch very kindly macle
their spacious new c1ubrooms available for us to have an impromptu pot
luck dinner there followed by their Friday evening noggin and natter,.

Saturday morning saw the Club Captain's spoon (stirrer'7) change hands
a couple of times. This hnd been the source of much banter and fun each
morning as the previous day's faults nnd omissions were brought to the
attention of all. Then farewells were taken and we went our various ways
vowing to do it again, having made new and renewed olcl friends over the
previous twelve hundred odd miles. In all some twenty-eight crews
enjoyed the tour, those still there at the end were Rob and Dianne Ross,
Ferg nnd Denise McDowall, Tony and Calh Best, Joe and Norma Marsden,
AlIan and Louise Black, Neil Kidd and GeOl'ge Killick, Bruce MiliaI' and
Bill Obers, David and Margaret Banks, Des and Marion Locke. Ray and
Nit-.::l T\lin T~"l ~nri <:':hnn~ R irlrl A I~ln '!1nrl T {-'"nip "R!,t"PC ~nrl R'!1\1 <.:\nn np!nlP

The road up onto the Rock

and Pillar Range climbs about

500 metres in a matter of

about four miles, so low gear

was in good use climbing out

of the fords, Neil Kidd's

Austin 7 having to resort to

reverse gear at one stage.



MARKETPLACE

3 Conlish Plac~,

FeUding, New :zealand.
(6) 323-3995

A/Hrs (6) 323-3868
Member of Manawatu V,C.C.
H,C.C,A. (NZ)

VernJensen

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sIzes.

~ ~ ~
~

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

AUSTIN BIG 7 1938 reg and WOF. Not
restored, goes well. Tidy, 2 spare motors
and parts. $3.500. Phone (06)357.6454
Palmerston North.

1935 TRIUMPH MONTE CARLO 2 LITRE
6 cylinder. 2 door, 4 scater tourer, wire
wheels, needs completion of rcstoration. 1937
Ri ley 15/6, 4 door saloon, complete but need,s
total restoration. Contact Gary Turner, 26
Battys Rd, Blenheim. Phone (03)578.6677.

ROBERTSON SCREWS good range of most
popular sizes. Phone or write for catalogue
Kevin Straw (Mem), 2/189 Hoon Hay Rd,
Chch. or (03)338.3686.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 800101
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
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religiolJ," or elhic3l bclief.... Advcrtisers should hike all care in drnfting advertisements 3S Ihc)' could be held liable. as well as thc
magazine ~H1d the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
reqUired.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
CITROEN 1938 LIGHT 12. Rare sunroof 4
door saloon model. Reconditioned motor.
stainless exhaust, tan be driven but requires
restoration. Registration number RP 1938.
Quantity of spares included. $5,000. Phone
(03 )323.8132.

50TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK. This beau
tiful hard cover A4 size book will be on sale
early in 1996 (all Anniversary Rally entrants
will receive one copy free). The cost is still
to bc confirmed but is estimated at $50,
hopefully less. It will be a limited edition so
if you'd like to be on the mailing list, write
to the National Office, PO Box 2546,
Christehurch or fax (03)366.0273.

ALFA ROMEO TWO SEATER sports spe
cial. 1600cc twin cam, 5 speed, wire wheels,
excellent mechanical's for Pre-65 racing,
road reg, good all rounder, red. POA. Also
wanted Stutz radiator badge. No.4 Buffalo
Wheel nuts and wheel spanner. Urgent to
complete restoration. Phone John Courtney
(09)817.8313.

1937 STANDARD FLYING 9 $10,000,
fully restored. Reg & WOF. 2 spare motors
9-10 hp and parts. Phone (06)357.6454
Palmerston North.

STUDEBAKER 1935 DICTATORS. Two
identical models with three pallets of spares.
Great wedding cars. Make an offer - must
sell. Ph (03 )332.0625 Chch or (09)534.6871

AUSTIN A40 DEVON UTES, lots panels
1954/56 diffs. A30, A35, A40F, lots panel,
new chassis rails. A30, A35, A40F, A50,
A60, A90, A95 sills A30, A40F Marina,
Allegro, Humber 80 1957/65. Hyatl NO bear
ing, Buick 1939 guards, bonnet, Oldsmobile
1939 new 1 guards, bonnet, steering relay.
Metropolitan pair I guards, DKW IlJ62 Junior
used panels. Best Chevrolet NZ 1916/68, new
hub caps 1937/57. Gleeson Motor Supplies
Ltd. (06)835.4154, Napier.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
\IT: ..... I.. I'""", C'~ r" ............... , ...... 11 !\,f .............

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto. Chevrolet. Chrysler, Commer.
Daimler, Dodge. Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humbcr, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph. Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, ycar, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christehurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

ALVIS TC 21 1953. Non-runner and spares,
$3,000. Phone (06)354.2525.

1935 SINGER 9 SALOON. tidy condition,
green, registered and motorable. $3,500.



MANAWATU SWAPMEET 30TH SEPT.
Please note earlier date. Same venue
Awapuni Racecourse. All enquiries to Colin
Anderson, Manawatu VCc. Phone
(06)357.3037.

VETERAN CAR BODY TOURER. Built in
1980's for 1912-J5 Wolseley. Suit many 12
15 hp veterans aluminium paneled $1,000.
Vintage 1929-30 Standard 9.9 hp requires
total restoration. 1287cc. Many spares last of
traditional Standard radiator shape $4,000.
Side chair chassis complete with all fittings
for attachment to motorcycle. English, 19"
wheel 1920's - 1940's, restored in 1970's
$500, Photos, details Trevor Lighrfoot,
(03)383.1847 Chch,

1938 AUSTIN BIG "7", probably driveable
(deceased estate) $1,600. Also Big "7"
rolling body plus motor, gearbox etc. $450,
Both cars garaged. Additionally: Austin 7 &
Ruby gearboxcs, axles, springs, panels,
glass, rear hub puller, wheel bracc etC. Also
Morris 8 parts & Ford V8 hubcap, Phone
(06)843.4397 business bours.

ROBERTSON SCREWDRIVER'S. Sets of3
only $10,00 (incl pp), Kevin Straw, 2/189
Hoon Hay Rd, Chch or phone (03)338,3686,

AUSTIN SEVEN MOTORS, 1929 &
1932/33. Complete with gearboxes, Rear
axle and diff. Plus I grill complete with
badge, Make an offer. Phone (09)575.8468
(even,) or 025,921,959 (office hI'S),

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me, I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940, These arc top quality rcplicas, No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378,9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo, Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17, Leather trim, water proof, stock
size or made to your measurements, Phone
AlIan on (06)843,8088 to discuss your
requi~ements, AIJan Jones Joinery, Napier.

1954 B.S.A, GOLD STAR B834. Restored
in 1981 and rallied regularly ever since.
Very rideable. Has just completed South
Island Tour. $12.000 ono. will trade any
thing interesting, Allan Ashwin
(06)343.9929.

VAUXHALL 1968/72 VICTOR new body,
doors f panel. bonnet, trunk, sills, grilles, rear
panels. Cresta PC new doors, sills, I' guards,
grilles, rear panel, HA Viva. 1966 new I' door
sills. I' guards, rear panel. rear guards, P A
new bonnet, J rear guard, bonnet, griLle, indi
cator lights, siLls, mouldings, door skins, FB
Victor bonnet, grilles, door skins, PB rear
panel bonnet, door skins, 101 trunk, door
skins, grille, Gleesons (06)835.4154 Napier.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all lypes, High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
lion. New and used parts in stock, All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Phlfax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

ESSEX RADIATOR & SURROUND 1925
in excellent condition. Offers to
(03)383.0213.

1930 DD DODGE SEDAN, full set of wire
wheels, mechanically restored to rolling
chassis, all body parts available to complete
restoration. New radiator, tyres and stainless
steel exhaust. Plenty of spares. Phone Mark
on (09)626.5619.

1929 AUSTIN SALOON requires restora
tion, all complete, $3,000. Phone Frank
Renwick (03) 352-4383, Christchun.:h,

1948 CHRYSLER WINDSOR,
Reconditioned motor, new radiator and car
pets. In excellent order. A reluctant sale,
$11,000.00 Phone (03) 358-2804 evenings,
Christchurch.

1938 BUICK. FOUR NEW HUB CAPS and
four new trim rings. Two good used park
lamps, Phone (06)878.2322.

OLDFIELD PRODUers
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACllJRJ.;RS OF

~
PERIOD SPEED EQUIPMENT

1926-1934-
PH (03) 388-8086 / FAX (03) 388-1316

p.a. BOX 15114

NORTON PETROL TANK for 1937-1950
OHV single. Fully recond and ready to
chrome. Contact Rob, phone (09)520.6622
ah.

ACETYLENE HEADLAMP. LUCAS. 5"
lens, jet missing, VG nickcl suit MIC, veteran
to early 20' s $120. Also pr. front guards for
Morris Cowley c 1928-31, VG condition
under surface rust $75. Phone John lrvine.
Mem. (09)625-8876,

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons, We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asap!l St, Christchm"ch
Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

1954 SQ 4 $10,000, 1951 Golden Flash, J958
Norton F/B-Gll Special, 1951 Matchless G9,
1952 l'vlatchless G3LS, (2) 1954 BSA B31 '$,

1954 Royal Enfield Bullet. Twins $7,000, sin
gles $6,000 ono. Restored like ex-factory. If
you want the best phone (09)405,0616
Northland.

1925 JEWETT. EXCELLENT ALL
ROUND CONDITION. Runs well. Reg &
WOF. $25,000. Phone (06)355.1215.

1930 CHEVROLET VAN. Complete and
readily restorable. Original papers and cur
rently registered. Some spares. $5,000 ono
Grant Jolley. (03)578.1789 evenings or
025.767.234.

STATIONARY ENGINES 1917 Fairbanks
Morse. Horizontal, complete. 2 x Ruston
Hornsby. Vertical, hopper-cooled. 1940's
Norman 300. with governor. Onan 12v gener
ating plant. Phonc/fax (09)438,8615. Mem.

MORRIS 10/6 1934. WIRE WHEELS,
Sold new in Rangiora and has been in Nth
Canty since, Hand book service manual and
a truck-load of spares for the same model.
The only known survivor of this model in
NZ, Please phonc (03)312.7756.



MOTORCYCLE AND CAR SECURITY
SYSTEMS ALARMS and Immobilisers 6 or
12 volt neg or pos earth New Auto Stop pag
ing systems. Self monitoring systems for
house and boar. NZ made and serviced.
Phone Mike Oxnam of Instant Alarms
Nelson. Mobile 025.368.425 A/H.
(03 )546.6708

SPEEDOMETERS AND MOTOMETERS.
Two completely reconditioned black faced
clockwise speedos. Smiths 80mph $150.
Jaeger 85mph with tripmeter $200. New
Boyce motomeler $75. Rough functional
English motometer $20. Black faced amllleter
$20. Jim Sawers, Napier (O(i)844.4343.

1924 RUGBY TOURER. Rcg & WOF.
restored 12 years ago. 5 new tyres. Goes
very well. $19,500 ono. For further details
plcase contact Tony MeikJe, Christchureh.
(03)385.6555 evenings.

1924-25 DODGE TOURER. Sufficient parts
for full restoration includes :2 motors and 2
chassis. 3 back sections. mud guards. lights.
doors and numerous other spares. Phone
(03 )302.0700.

1935 AUSTIN 10 (LITCHFIELD) in very
good condition. Travelled only 60,700 miles
since new. Restored 8 years ago. A spare
reconditioned engine plus gearbox and plen
ry of spares. Price :li5,OOO ono. Phone
(06)377-0736 Masterton.

CHEVROLET. 1955 235 Cl 'BLUE
FLAME' engine. Complete with 121'
electrics, clutch and gearbox. Exccllent con
dition. Can be heard running. OtTers. Phone
(03)337.1218 or (03l332.5144.

HOOD IRONS. PARTS. REPAIRS. one
oil sets. Abo lock sC[lm tubes for USA vin
tage and 'vcteran cars or specials, since
1977. Write with SAE to Garland Sauuders,
Hood Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd,
Wanganui.

1957 VAUXHALL VELOX. Sound vehi
cle. Heater, radio. new WOF & reg. We can
store lhis car unLil the 50th Anniversary
Rally if required. Spares include wind
screen. electric parts. motor etc. Phone
l'hri,t"hllr"h ((nnR'i r;'i'i'i pvp"in,,"

CHEVROLET 1931 SPORTS ROAD
STER. Twin side mounts. Attractive car in
top order. Panel paint. uphOlstery and hood
restored some years ago. MOlOr and gearbox
reconditioned for 1992 Pan Pacific. Colour
Dual Blue. Price on application. genuine
enquiries only. Phone (06)755.1050.

MORRIS 1000 1959 2 DOOR. excellent
mechanical condition. Rust free. recent motor
o/haul. new battery. clutch, carpet, master
cylinder. hood lining. Reg, WOF and ready to
rally. For full information phone
(06)357.3948 Palmcrston North. Good
investment and a gift at $2.500. Reluclanl
sale.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE SPECIAL.
Excellent condition fitted with gcnuine twin
carbs. restored 1986. $14.500 ono with
spares. Phonc (06)354.1825 Palmerston
North. Mem.

MODEL A FORD PHAETON 1928 less that
2000 miles since total restoration. This vehi
cle is in immaculate condirion. Rose bcige
with seal brown reveals, orange pinstripe and
wheels. singk sidemount with carrier at rear.
$30.000. Phone Tcrry (03)352.9494.

1950 NORTON INTERNATlONAL
500cc OHC marched frame and engine
numbers. Restored and in top condition.
Factory extras include rev coulller. alumini
um motor with bronze skulled cylinder
head. top mounted tank. Price on applica
tion. Genuine enquiries only. Please phone
(06)755.1050

AUSTlN 10 1939 MAROON. Current WOF
and Reg. Good tidy presentable condition
throughout. Reliable rallying car. Plenty of
spares. $7,000. Phone Dennis Inkpen

CITROEN L.15. 1938 very good condition
$10.000 ono. Registered. Some spares. Used
daily. Phone (09)405.0616 Northland.

1936 CHEV MASTER 6. Complete & origi
nal. Needs resroration. $750. T E Srephens,
3D RD, Oamaru. Phone (03)431.7708.

1942 FORD FIRE ENGINE. In service to
June 1994. currenl reg, history with
Eastbourne and Stokes Valley Brigades lhen
Wainui and Eastbourne Bush Fire Forces.
Ollcrs to Eastbourne Bush Fire Force. do 
David Hector, 6 Richlllond Rd. Eastbourne.

FOR TENDER 1939 BUICK CONVERT
IBLE in excellent running order. Rare and
desirable vehicle. New projecl and shortage
of space forces sale. Tenders close 30th
June 1995. Highest or any lender not neces
sarily accepted. Contact M Cooper, 261 A
Manukau Rd. Epsom. Auckland. Phone
(09)520.7836 for information.

VELOCETTE MA 1953. Very original.
Complete resroration. runs well. $6.500.
Write G Howard. Puketitri Rd, RD 2, Napier.

1929 AUSTIN 7 FABRIC SALOON. A
unique original little car. Molars vcry well.
Realistically priced. Contact BalTY Goodman.
17 Huxley St. Timaru. Phone (cn)686.1617.

MODEL A ROADSTER 1930. Has its
original motor, was a South Island car. is in
excellent condition. Reg & WOF. ready to
rally. $26,()OO. Phone Malcoll11
(09l833.65()O.

AUSTIN SEVEN COMPANION, by the
English 750MC is now available again. 288
pages of useful information for the enthusi
ast. $44.00 incl. From PWS, PO Box 157.
Takanini, Auckland. (09)298.3393

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parrs. pallerns and photos. Model A
part, made to order, also MOITis Tr,l\'eller
Van Kits. N Rhodes. Furniture of
Distinction. Purakau Rd. Marton. Ph
fnL.\?"')" L I t:.A



PHOENIX ENGiNE OR REMAINS,
CIRCA 1913, 4 cylinder fixed head.
Aluminium cast crankcase with dished
brackets bolt directly to chassis frame. three
bolts each side. Cast aluminium water jack
et side plate on right side has Phoenix name
on it. Any leads on other Phoenix parts
appreciated. Write or phone R McWha,

SPA ENGINE, CIRCA 1919 TO 1922. 4
cylinder monoblock, 1 LOx 160mm with open
flywheel incorporating fan blades. It is pos
sible that this engine, possibly with modifi
cations, was used in trucks. Some SPA
trucks and buses were used in the Hawkes
Bay area. Any clues very much appreciated.
Richard Unkles, 6 Nevada Street, North
Balwyn 3104 Australia. Phone
61.3.857.9417 - reverse charges is fine.

50TH ANNIVERSAR Y BOOK. This beau
tiful hard cover A4 size book will be on sale
early in 1996 (all Anniversary Rally entrants
will receive one copy free). The cost is still
to be confirmed but is estimated at $50,
hopefully less. It will be a limited edition sO
iJ you'd like to be on the mailing list, write
to the National Office. P 0 Box 2546,
Christchurch Or fax (03)366.0273.

FRANCIS BARNETT "POWER BIKE". I
require several parts to complete restoration,
too numerous to mention. If you can help
please write to Doug Willis, 82 Kildare St,
Invercargill. Phone collect (03)215.9222 bus,
(03)215.7308 after hours or fax
(03)215.8124.

CZECHOSLOVAK MOTOR REVIEW
MAGAZINES also lawa Motor Cycle
Workshop and Parts books. Phone
(03)21 8.6328 daytim~ collect or write to
Allan Cleaver, 109 Liddel SI, Invercargill.
Mem.

A VETERAN SMALL. ALSO A LARGER
one required by cash purchaser. Both com
plete and prefer restored. Please phone or
write to B. Jackson (09)445.9191 or 10
Victoria Rd. Devonport, Auckland. with the
details of price. condition and a photo. Mem.

RUGBY 4 DIFF. Please write to Neill Cox,
elo - Post Office, Ngunguru, Whangarei.

6. I If"" L,.. I <.lnrlOrl~tllr('rp(:

WANTED

FORD MODEL A 1929 four door with
Briggs body. Has had 4 owners since new.
Restored 10 years ago. Price $12.000, for fur
ther information phone (03)688.9698.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality. 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder. 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1927 DODGE FAST 4 CROWN WHEEL
and pinion or complete differential head.
Ratio 3.77 to 1(13:49). Stipe Borich. 120

RED HUNTER OR EMPIRE STAR, Norton
or Velo ete (rom 1935 to 1939, prefer 500 or
350 unrestored , must be a complete bike.
Also my son Chris wants a good barrel for his
29 side valve BSA. Please ring collect
(04 )478.3389 or write R Hartnell, 11 Pimlico
PI, Newlands, Wellington.

FOR SALE BY TENDER. 1932 Dennis
"Braidwood" Fire Engine. This excellent
vehicle is available for sale by tender. A
practical and compact unit, 2.5 litre OHV
motor, well maintained and many major
cOllipOnel1lS overhauled including complete
new gear set. Period brass fittings, 2 new
tyres. Past overall winner of Hunua 100
rally. Colour photographs on application,
inspections in Auckland by arrangement.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close with H.D. Kidd
Solicitor, PO Box 33-502, Takapuna on 21st
luly 1995. Enquiries to K.O. Sullivan.
phone (09)570.2751 or mob 025.900.682.

HOLDEN NEW SUSPENSION BEAMS
1960/67 FB. EK. EJ, EH. HD, HR chassis
rails FB, EK, El, HD, HR, HK radiator pan
els FB, EK, El, EH, HD, HR. HK, bonnets
El, EH, HD HR, HQ, Hl, HX, LH, Uc. door
skins FE, FC, FB, EK, El, HD, HR, HK, HO,
doors FE, FC rear FB, EK front HK rear tail
gates, wagons, utes El, EH. HK, HO, HX,
guards HQ. Hl, HX. HD rear earlier guards,
used. New cylinder heads 149 161 253/308
Torana 2250 HR wagon new body. Gleesons
(06)835.4154. Napier.

1937 VAUXHALL DX 14 was driven into
garage before being stripped and sand blast
ed. Woodwork completed. Chrome partly
done, body no rust. Also complete 1935 DX
for parts as well as many spares, 2 front
axles, 2 rear axles ete. $500 the lot. Contact
Gary Lang, 04 Ruia St, Gore, (03)208.0548.

MODEL A FORD TUDOR 1928 less than
1000 miles since total restoration. Duchcss
bluc with black guards. Le Baron Bonney
interior kit. Immaculate condition. $20,000.
Phone Terry (03)352.9494.

BOOKS-AUTOMOBILE YEAR, issues
from #6 $65 each, Ford Service Bulletin VS
V 12 issue Sept 39 $100, Reed Service
Manual USA, electrical circuits for all 1912
1927 modcls $200. Dykes Encyclopedia #20,
1943 $65. P Noonan, 58 Pine SI. Mt Eden,
Auckland. Phone (09)620.8380.

RILEY MERLLN 1936. Fully restored and
regularly rallied. Rare classic car. Very orig
inal, pre-selector gearbox. Factory sunroof.
Spare motor, gearbox and differential.
Reliable car for 1996 tour. Reluctant sale
$25,000 ono. Phone (06)358.261 I.

1937 OX VAUXHALL 42,000 MILES,
registration active. 9S% of restoration com
plete. New paint, upholstery and wiring,
engine overhauled but not running. Stored
undercover for the last 15 years. Very little
work remaining to bc done. Phone
(09)838.8843. $9,000.

JOHN CURTlS IS TAKING A break
from car restoration and would like to thank
all vintage car enthusiasts for their business
and friendship ovcr the years. We can now
bc found at "STUDIO MOTEL", 315A
Fenton St, Rotorua. Phone 0800.101.966.
Come and stay with us somctime.

MODEL T RIMS: Two 30x3 beaded edge
rims as new, rcsrored and galvanised, one
fixed lug. Also several 21 inch rims and fel
loes. See also "Wantcd" advertisements.
David Clark, 433 Palmerston Rd, Gisborne.
Phone (06)868.4817. Mem.



WALL OR SMITHS AUTO WHEEL or
parts thereof. All types of Clip on bicycle
motors considered. Write Doug Willis, 82
Kildare St, lnvercargill or phone
(03)215.9222 bus, (03)215.7308 after hours.
fax (03)215-8124.

WANTED PIONEER 2 OR 3 wheeler com
plete or any parts. Forks or motor only, single
or twin cylinder with atmospheric inlet valve
(no inlet cam). Please phone (03)359.7552 or
write to 5 Mappleton Ave, CIu'istchurch 5.
Peter Barnelt (Mem).

CD
Model "A" & "T"

Parts

MAGAZINE
MANAGERlEDITOR

At a recent meeting of the National Executive of the Club it was agreed to investigate
more formal management of Beaded Wheels.

Since the Club took over publication of the magazine an increasing time commitment has
eventuated due to the continual evolutionary process necessary to keep a national publication
contem porary .

To optimize its potential, an even greater time commitment is required that far exceeds the
voluntary group of members who, along with the national office, currently oversee the
process.

Also, the magazine is subsidised by the membership. An environment in which if it
became more self-supporting would be ideal and expert opinion supports the viability of such
a move.

It is envisaged that a person or company could be engaged to completely co-ordinate edi
torial, advertising, printing and distribution for the magazine.

The existing voluntary Editorial Committee would continue as now, however, their duties
would reduce to that of preserving the reading interests of members and editing for accuracy
of detail and technicalities.

The post would be directly responsible to the Management Committee of the Vintage Car
Club of NZ Inc. A two year contract would be offered to the successful pany.

Expressions of interest are invited from members anywhere in New Zealand though being
based in Christchurch, whilst not essential, could be considered an advantage.

A Performance Specification is available from:
The Secretary
VC C ofN Zinc
PO Box 2546
CHRISTCHURCH

Lionel &Judy Priest,
P. O. Box 1354,
HASTINGS.

PhonelFax (06) 878-6673

Escorted Tour to
SYDNEY

September 29 to October 3
Escorledby

LlONEL & JUDY
PRIEST

TOUR COST

M is s
Saigon

Sue Watson, or
HOUSE of TRAVEL,
P. O. Box 157,
HASTtNGS
Telephone (06) 878-8858

The
rHANTOM

$1197 per person of the
AUCK·SYD·AUCK

~
f ~OBRA._

GAt<- Cosllncludes-cCt<-O 2 DIFFERENT SHOW
Co TICKETS

FURTHER ENQUIRIES to

For all your restoration requirements!

TEL/FAX (03) 323·8132
MOBILE (025) 322·041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

DIY 6V Indicator kits to suit most
vintage cars and Model 11A" Ford

shock absorbers.
SPECIAL: JUNE/JULY

See inside back cover this issue For details

Business Premises & Store
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

LOST - STEERING WHEEL 4 spoke brass
centre with wooden rim, left on picnic bench
seat at Kaikoura, South Island, on Sunday 23
April 1995. Please phone (09)536.6144 col
lect or write RusseIl Vincent, RD I, Howick,
Auckland.

HARLEY DA VlDSON FUEL & OIL
TANKS to suit 1926 J, dents ok but no rust or
leaks. Also any parts to suit above bike. Ford
radio for 1933-34 prefer glove box type and
original radio for 1948 Ford. Phone
(09)233.6266.

1954 HUDSON JETLINER - tail lights, num
ber plate light complete, park lights and hub
caps. Contact Gilbert Dallow, 15 Thorness St,
Avondale, Christchurch. (03)388.2838.

SET OF MUDGUARDS FOR A 1912-22
Hudson or similar, needed urgently. Phone
(09)817.8313 Joan Courtney.

MODEL T PARTS 30X3.5 fixed lug rims.
Also 30x3.5 tyres etc, steering column lower
bracket, side lamp brackets, radiator apron,
12 volt generator. Ruskstell, Rocky Mountain
brakes, speedo swivel gear and drive. David
Clark, 433 Palmerston Rd, Gisborne. Phone
(06)868.4817. Mem.

MORRIS 10, REAR BRAKE ASSEM
BLIES including backing plates and drums
or complete rear end. Phone Garth Hogan,
Auckland 634.2123 bus hrs or 846.4720 after
hrs.

FORD MODEL A 1928-29 FRONT RIGHT
drivers side door to fit Phaeton Roadster, in
reasonable condition. Phone (03)688.0370.
Mem.

FORD 100E OHV CONVERSION eg Elva
or any performance tuning parts, aquaplane
etc. PO Box 610, Invercargill or phone
(03 )215.6383 evenings/weekends.

1920 DOUGLAS MOTORCYCLE. Front
forks, wheels, mudguards, gear box, front
clutch and any other small parts. Cash buyer.
Phone Dave (03)477.7017 Dunedin collect
during busincss hours.

CYLLNDER HEAD FOR 1927 PAIGE, must
be in good usable condition. Reply Bob
Humm, 7 John St, Rolleston. Phone
(03)347.8440. Canty Branch VCc.

VINTAGE AMERICAN ROADSTER pre
fer 1928-3 J era. Must be restored and ready
to rally. Would also consider coupe of same
era. Contact Pat Hurley, 31 Koa St, Gore, or
phone (03)208.6105. Mem.

A VETERAN OR VINTAGE AMERICAN 4
cylinder motorcycle - Henderson, Ace,
Excelsior or Indian etc. Complete unrestored
bike or older restoration, anything consid
ered. Also wanted a copy of the book
"Golden Age of the Fours" by T A Hodgdon.
Please phone or write to Joseph McClintock,
70 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Phone
(03)338.4049.

PONTIAC 1946-1948 INSTRUMENT
CLUSTER - anything considered. Phone
Garth Hogan, Auckland 634.2123 bus hrs or
846.4720 after hours.

1935 OLDSMOBILE GRILL to complete
restoration. Contact Bill Anderton, 13
Rplmnnl TprI'''''p I nwpr 1-11111 Phnnp

DE mON BOUTON 1909 MODEL BR
12/14 hp, 4 cyl. Any parts to help in my
restoration would be appreciated. Radiator,
diff, etc. Please phone Tony Gairdner, col
lect, (09)534.9264 (hm), (09)570.4728 (wk)
or fax (09)527.1737.

FORD MODEL A 29 BUSINESS COUPE,
will consider any other Model A Coupe in
any condition. Will inspect anywhere. Phone
Malcolm (09)833.6500 evenings. Mem.

OLDSMOBILE 1923 MODEL 43A tub and
rear doors for pattern. Also parts required for
Curved Dash Olds, especially for a J904
Light Tonneau carburettor needed. Phone Len
Harvey (09)576.8599.



Idle Torque Continued
The rally route was great along with the

weather. Following the rally some of us
continued on the after-rally tour taking the
long way to Christchurch. Then we hooked
up with the Jim Toohey Rally to Kaikoura
and home. No winners this time but a great
time had by all.

Our Rex Porter Rally was a great suc
cess this year with three bikes, five veter
ans, three commercials and thirty-eight
others. The morning section meandered
over back roads to finish at country gardens
for lunch. Stage two took us through
Eketahuna and back to the clubrooms. The
rally dinner was sumptuous and the prize
giving was full of surprises.

April club night took us on a night trial
round the streets of Carterton. We also had
to collect about a dozen items on the
way-great fun in the dark!

The prerequisite for the Club Captain's
run was to take a torch. We headed for
glow worm caves at Ruakokopatuna (great
name eh!) Most of us got our feet wet but a
great time had by all. Also visited the only
cooper business in New Zealand. A very
profitable business in our winery area.

There is also a working cooperage al
Ferr)'lI1ead Hisloric Park, Chrislchurch

. Ed

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

We've had a few new members join up in
the past month or two - John and Vicky
Spence, John Unsworth, to name a couple of
them. Ed Boyd and Hinemoa Ransome have
taken over as acting Club Captains and have
been busy organising the Mid Year Rally.
(Slight change in rules this time - all
distance recorders to be covered!) ...

Many members will be joining in the
"bulz" run on Sunday 9th April, and of
course, like "hundreds"? of other keen
vintage enthusiasts, a good section of us
intend to be at Rotorua over Easter!

Continued from Page 23

'An Affair with
Yellowbird
\~". . ..

Club nights have been gaInIng good
attendances lately. Brian Turner did a night
trial with a "difference" (the winner of the
Emerson Cup for this being Sue and
Stephen Voss). A bus trip to the Ohakea
Museum was a great social night out and
next month too, should be fun when we go
"10 pin bowling"!

I haven't heard too much about
"restoration" work going on lately but an
Arrol Johnston (1919-20) has just come to
Wanganui, from a deceased estate, and the
hope is it will be seen as a member of the
Wanganui Branch in the near future.

Wellsford: J. Jorgensen

In February 26 members joined North
Shore Branch on a run to the Cascade Falls
in the Waitakeres. Park rangers explained
the history and development of the park and
conducted a long trek through the surround
ing bush. After lunch we drove to the city
water supply Pumping Station, and a ride on
a narrow gauge railway on a scenic trip up
to the dam. At the turn of the century this
service was used to supply materials for the
building of the city reservoir.

Our Annual Camp-out in March was
held in fine weather at Oronga Bay camping
ground at Russell. Visits were made to
historic sites and Kelly Tarlton's Maritime
Museum. A trip on the Kawakawa Vintage
Railway to Opua and back was fun. We
joull1eyed home through the Waipoua Kauri
forest to Dargaville and visited the
Matakohe Museum near Paparoa.

Guest speaker at our three-monthly meet
ing, an ex U.S. Naval man, spoke on life on
board the U.S. Aircraft Carrier Kittyhawk.
Mind-boggling when you consider that this
ship is as long as the Auckland Harbour
Bridge and has a complement of 5,000 men!

Our straight-line navigation experts Paul
and Kathy Call ins again put us through our
paces - we are all starting to come to terms
with it. Unfortunately the weather played a
major part in the smaller attendance.

These two vehicles w~re mentioned in part
one of "An Affair with Yellowbird". Fifty
years on we trust and pray that world lead
ers may have sufficient courage and good
sense to avoid the necessity of any repeti
tion of such scenes.

Below Lefl: The sister vehicle 1121 in
Hiroshima March 1946

Below Right: 1942 Dodge 3 Ion truck. No 1/39
crossing the famous pOlltoon bridge over the
Po River ill April 1945, headillg towards
Trieste and the Gennall collapse.

PEARSON'S
Model 'A' Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
P.D.Box 15114 Christchurch

JUST LANDED
*1930 Roadster Pickup Running Boards &
Valances
*1930+1928 Radiator Aprons
*1930 Passenger, Running Boards & Valances
*Polished Aluminium "Ford Script", Step Plates
*MotorMeters
*Deluxe Carriers. Chrome with Polished
Woodwork.
*Flying Quails, (state year·great for birthdays)
*Brake Rods (Ex U.S.A) Plenty of std +oIs c1evis
pins available
*1928129 RoadsterlPhaeton windscreen frame
*Running Board Trim
*1930 Roadster Pick-up hood bows
*Front springs (new)
*Model'A' Posters
IN STOCK NOW
*Model'A' Horns (new Repro)
*Model'A' Front Floor Board

sets 1928-30 (wood only)
*Model'A' Body Block Sets
*Model 'A' Roadster pick-up

deck woodwork
*Sidemount Wheel Wells

19"+21" (limited supply)
*Engine Splash Pans
*Pistons +Rings (all ex USA)
*Head Gaskets. Copper both sides
*Gudgeon Pin Bushes. ex quality
*Gearbox Bearings, shafts & gears
*6 volt (interior) wiper motors
*Books (Model 'A')

How to restore vol1 $33.00
How to restore vol 2
How to restore vol 3
How to restore vol4
How to restore vol 5$35.80

Henry's Lady $136.00
Service Bulletins $52.50
Model 'A' Shop Manual $74.00
Restoration Handbook $34.60
Restoration & Maintenance vol1+2 $16.80
The Gem from the River Ro~ue $38.00
Model 'A' Restoration Manual $14.50
Improved Features of the New Ford $10.00
Model 'A' Album $47.20
Henry's Fabulous Model 'A' $40.00
Please allow $5.50 Packing &Postage
on all books.
Suitable for most Vintage Vehicles
*Fuel Tank Sealer (Sloshing Compond)
*Fuel Can holders, (for 2gallon can)
polished aluminium holder, screws to running
boards
*Tyres+Thbes Insa 19" +21"
*Heavy Oil.Castrol S.P 460



ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 15TH 1995

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques of every description,
motorcycles, hotrods, one-make cars and model trains and miscellaneous items of a general antique nature.

SELLING 8arn TILL 4prn
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.

Further details ph Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 A/H
Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all others $4 per adult

FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

DUNEDIN SWAP MEET AND
AUTO SPECTACULAR

Saturday 18th November 1995 - Forrester Park, Norwood St, Dunedin
Cars, motorcycles, parts and crafts stalls. Indoor and outdoor sites.

Car club display and competition.
For further information and site bookings phone/fax Barry (03) 477-8296 or

Denis (03) 476-2923 or write to Autospectacular, P.O. Box 5352, Dunedin





Noel Francis Beecroft

Obituary

It is with sorrow I inform you of the
passing of Noel 011 March 14th 1995 at his
home, aged 67 years. (Suddenly.)

Since the early 1960's Noel had been a
highly respected Motor Vehicle Dealer.
trading as "Crester Car Sale~(, with many
vintage car club members purchasing vehi
cles from him.

I first met Noel during the mid 1960's
through our mutual interest in old cars.
Noel joined the Canterbury Branch of the
Vintage Car Club in 1965 and during the
next few years enjoyed attending rallies
with his family in either their 1931 Pontiac
Coupe or J926 Chrysler Tourer. With his
wife Marjorie, Noel's favourite trips with
the Vintage Movement were attending the
Annual Mount Cook Rally and the
Ashburton Branch's Annual Vintage Rally.
Thc Beecrofl' s shi pped their 1926 Chryslcr
Tourer to Au.'tralia in the early 1970's and
travclled many hundreds of miles touring
the Southern Area participating in Vintage
Car Club events.

Noel's vintage cars were always in

impeccable coneJition and he often
won Concours-de-Elegance with
them, particularly with his Model A
Ford pickup. Noel, Marj and youngest
son Wayne also motored many hundreds of
miles in their 1937 Chrysler Air-Flow,
often lending other members of the family
rheir other vintage vehicles to accompany
them on rallies.

In 1968 Noel donated a trophy 10 the
Canterbury Branch of the Villlage Car
Club, to go to the owner of the vehicle who
was judged to have the best "Restoration of
the Year". I felt very proud and honoured
to receive the "Noel Beecroft Trophy"
myself in 1987.

Again in 1992, a second trophy was
donated by Noel for the vehicles in the
1932 to 1960 caregory. Just two years ago
he proudly received his exclusive "25 years
badgc" from the Vintage Car Club. About
two years ago Noe! bought a magnil'icenr
1939 Stuclebaker Coupe, with a genuine
23,000 miles on the clock. to take for the
occasional drive.

Although his mall1
hobby for the past 12 years has been out
door bowls. Noel rerained his membership
with the V.c.c. and still atrended the odd
noggin nights and could always be seen
attending our Annual Canterbury Swap
Meet.

To his wife M<lIjorie and their family,
we extenu our sincerest sympathies.

His passing willlcave a gap in our lives.
Trevor and Lorraine Stanley

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
PO. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

OIKON,
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



A division of
TUbe Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand
Ph 033881142
Fax 03 338 9280

Wire
wheel
rims
machine
dimple
punched

,--'\ Wide
\ range
" \ beaded

))~g~~ to
~ 895x135

. Split
\ rims

\",:1 available
';J-~' soon

ESTABLISHED 1950

Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

*****

?Ie.S.e~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 SI Asaph Street, Christchurch.

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

72a Delta Ave, New Lynn, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues AS72.00

Established 1973
Bi-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

HaUleo
Industries

EOOIE mRO PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons St, Newslead 3462, Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING
* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -
-MODERN-

C,'uig & Dehhie JLamhlinp;

Phone (06) 355·9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PAlMERSTON NORTH

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S lARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAlL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LID.

AVe
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Text and photographs supplied by
Kees de Langen

After decades of playing around with
motorcycles we decided to look around

for our first car to restore and rally.

subsequently proved,
with ozone depletion and

what not, to be a very practical one.
The car had been on blocks for 25

years, the last WOF dated 1967 with yel
low/black number plates 453-356. Does
this ring a bell with anyone, as we do not
know verI' much about its earlv history Tt

restore as such. The more so as we thought
that this sort of body may combine the best
of both styles. Also we learned from the
registrar in England that thcse cars were
exported to the colonies without a body but
otherwise complete with bonnet, screen, ,
mudguards, running boards, spare whole,
petrol tank and lamps and were actually

driven to the dock. On arrival
they were bodied by

local coach builders so this typc
of body was most likely

the original one and has

requirements ,,'ere set as fol
lows: vintage tourer, interesting, motorable
(e,g, adequate brakes, reasonable mpg) and
being a first job and since we were keen to
be on the road, not too difficult to rebuild,

After much looking around and check
ing out we found the car that came

closest, a 1925-26 Clyno 10.8 hp, not quite
a tourer but the body best described as an
open sedan (tourer body with side curtains
and a fixed roof). We had our doubts about
the originality of this but after viewing a
1QL17 nhntrHlr~lnh u;hirh ch"u/Pn th"" ("'':)r

"We learned from the registrar in England

that these cars were exported to the colonies

without a body but otherwise complete with

bonnet, screen, mudguards, running boards,

spare wheel, petrol tank and lamps and were

actually driven to the dock."



I stand in awe of people who dig whatever remains out of a

swamp and casually describe the restoration process, casting

cylinder blocks, felling the odd tree to re-timber and I feel a bit of

a cheat compared with them, and therefore this tale would not

have been written were it not for the rarity of this make of car.

Top Leji: The car in /947 - who and where not
known.
Above right: Asfoll/u/ in Gisborne, October
1992.
Top: Restored parts (all nuts and bolts cadmiuIII
plated).
Left: The chassis.
Middle: Engine bay.
SOl/om: Driver's view - note petrol gauge on
left.

came with a spare engine, gearbox and
heaps of bits anu pieces. We picked it up
from Gisborne and believe it not but most
of the missing parIs (cowl vents, speedo
drive box, interior lamp and even the
original bulkhead mounted nameplate for
this particular car no. 10996) came from
Roger Keane here in Hamilton, who is
currently restoring another C1yno of the
·same vintage, while we could supply most
of the bits that he was short of. Fascinating 1

I stand in awe of people who dig what
ever remains out of a swamp and casually
describe the restoration process, casting
cylinder blocks, felling the odd tree to re
timber and I feel a bit of a cheat compared
with them, and therefore this tale would not
have been written were it not for the rarity
of this make of car.

They were manufactured by Clyno
Engineering, Wolverhampton from 1923
until the firm went broke in 1929. A few
were assembled from available parts in
1930 by R. H. Collier of London and all
records were lost during the Blitz. At one
stage they were the third largest car manu
facturer in England and total production
over these years was in the vicinity of
40,000 of which there are perhaps 100 left
worldwide (Clyno register in England
knows only of 60 worldwide).

We did not know all this until we started
to make enquiries at the beginning of the
rebuild job. Reactions were like: Oh yes,
Clyno, French ay! Never mind, we thought
there must be some article in Beaded
Wheels somewhere, consult the 200 index,
all sorts of weird and wonderful makes but
Clvno is never mentioned.

writing this article and although the
restoration was total, time consuming and
had its moments, quite justifiably could be
classed as a piece of cake. cOlllpared with
f;ome of the more Illomentous rebuilds. We
won't bore you with the· derails, the
pictures show it all. Except for a dicey
crown wheel and pinion thc car now is
probably in better condition than when it
left the works (on my recent trip to
England, besides making friends with
some Clyno enthusiasts, I picked up a new
crown wheel and pinion). We have now
attended a few rallies and travelled around
2000 miles, the car is fulfilling its
promises. interesting (it has got endearing
features like cone clutch, baby-powdered
at regular intervals), brake and gear change
on the right hand side, no driver's door and
a gearbox that usually got me beat. [t is
motorable wit.h 4-wheel brakes (separate
shoes for the handbrake), light and
accurate steering, magn'eto ignition and
12V electrics, and travels at around 40mph
doing 40mpg and never overheats!

As far as we know the only Clyno's in
current use belong to Ian Godfrey in
Dargaville and Bruce Pidgeon In
Christchurch, while Harvey Currie in
Rotorua and Roger Keane in Hamilton are
quite advanced with their restorations. I
have promised them a C1yno T-shirt (ex
English Owners Club), provided their cars
are ready for the Anniversary Rally next
year. See you then.

Any information on this car or the
C1yno make in New Zealand would be very
welcome.

Kees de Langen. R.D. L Tauniri •



Genuine 100% Lambskin Flying Jacket
- Made in New Zealand

This unisex jacket is made from antique finish double face lambskins.
(The wool is left on the skin to form the lining).
The style is based on the original flight jacket designed for fighter and
bomber crews during WWII.
We have taken this design and improved on it using modern methods and
technology such as anti-rust zip, calfskin leather overlays in the stress
areas and dropped sleeve line to allow greater ease of movement.
The adjustable sleeve tabs pull in the cuff to prevent wind chill penetration.
The luxurious 100% Natural wool forms the lining and deep collar which
can be strapped high to protect neck and ears.
Colour: Dark Brown, Antique wilh Natural While Wool.
Size Chart: XSM SML MED LGE XLG
Chest/Bust Size: 85-90cm 91-96cm 97-104cm 105-112cm 114-119cm

ORDER:

Size Male/Female (indicate) Qty Price Sub-Total

$599.00

$599.00

+ FREIGHT $5.00

TOTAL (inc. GST) $ ............

POST ORDER TO: Hide Wear Promotions, P.O. Box 189, Invercargill
Make Cheques Payable 10: "Hide Wear Promotions"
Cheque enclosed 0 or Please debit my card as indicated:
Visa 0 Bankcard 0 Mastercard 0
Card Number I I I I I I en I I I I I I I I Expiry Date CIIJ]
Cardholder's Name Signature _
DELIVERY DETAILS:
Name: _
Address: _

Phone: Fax:--:-:- --:-__
Please allow a maximum of 28 days for delivery (price includes GST).
WE STAND BEHIND THE QUALITY OF ALL OUR PRODUCTS

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Or der
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50mn1 to 2051nm a.D.
* Reasonable Prices
* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob il1axwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Tel 298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z.'s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS



FORMERLY IYF

For all your Restoration Requirements

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

~ Model '~" & "T" Parts
Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~

All makes - open and
closed cars

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

BUSlNESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- 10.00am - 1.00pm

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~~~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.. '

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES

-------~Incorporflllng

OlA) AUTO RVJJBER




